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THE SUPREME COURT
Frank E Gannett, pub-

lisher of the Gannett news
papers and an ardent sup-
porter of some of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's policies,
announcing the organiza-
tion of a "National Cora-
mitte's form of petition
tutlonat Government," to-
day made public the com-
mittee's for mof petition
to Congress and a state-
ment to Its purposes.

0-0-0

Mr, Gannett flew from his win-
ter home in Miami Beach for confer
ences in Washington and New
York and thence will return to
Rochester to give his time to the
work of the Committee, of which
he is temporary chairman and
treasurer.

o-0-o
The Committee's peti-

tion to Congress is being
distributed to individuals
and organizations from
coast to coast, to whom
Mr. Gannett has written
personally. Following is
Mr. Gannett's announce-
ment:

o-o-o
"Since I have comment-

ed on President Roose-
velt's proposal for starts
line changes ta our Su-
preme Court, I have re-
ceived commendation and
assurance of support
from various parts of the
country. So many have
urged me to lead a fight
to preserve and protect
the Supreme Court and
our Constitution that I
lhave been persuaded to
Join with others in the
organization of a Nation-
al Committee to Uphold
Constitutional Govern-
ment.

0-0-0
"The object of this Committee

will be to help mobilize and co-
ordinate individual and mass pro-
test against the proposed under-
mining of an independent judici-
ary.

o-o-o
"Never in our history

have the American peo-
ple been so deeply stirred.
It is not an issue for par-
tisan politics. It tran-
scends party, overshad-
ows religious, racial and
all other dividing lines.

o-o-o
"Our form of govern-

ment was set up as a pro-
tection against tyranny
and autocracy. Our fore-
fathers saw the necessity
of having the three de-
partments, Legislative, Ex
ecutive and Judicial, kept
seperate and independent.

o-o-o
"If we permit one man to be-

come the master of all three
branches of the government and of
the fundamental law, then we
shall throw away our most pre-
cious heritage and shall have
sounded the death knell of de-
mocracy.

"If all those who be-
lieve in our form of gov-
ernment will rise up and
make their protest heard
in Washington, the con-
stitutional balance among
Legislative, Executive and
Judicial departments of
the government can be
preserved.

o-O-o
"The National Committee
will include outstanding;
Democarts and Republi-
cans, liberals and conser-
vatives. It will be repre-
sentative of agriculture,
business and labor, the
rich and the poor alike—
for one has *s much at
stake as the other. It will
include leaders in educa-
tion and religion, and re-
presentative men and wo-
men of all professions.

O-O-O
"A petition hag been drafted,

universal in its appeal, which will
be distributed through the nation
for use by cooperating committees
and organizations in every state
and congressional district. Copies
of this petition have been sent to
every daily newspaper in the
country. .

o-o-o
"The. National Commit-

tee encourages immedi-
ate action of all patriotic
and civic organizations al-
ready in existence. Its pur
puse is solely to coordin-
ate and assist other activ-
ities and to supply a medi-

Continued on page eight

PLENTY OF COMPETITION PROMISED
AT FIRE COMMISSIONERS' ELECTION
IN FORDS. KEASBEY AND HOPELAWN
Merry Scramble to Take Place at Polls Tomorrow Be-

tween the Hours of 3 to 7 P. M. As Fifteen Candidates
Battle to Fill Six Vacancies Existing in Three Districts.
Fireworks Expected at Hopelawn Where Nine Men Seek
Two Posts.

PARSLER AND LYBECK IN RACE
FORDS.—The wheels'of voting machines in Keasbey,

Hopelawn and this place have been oiled the past few
days will go into action tomorrow afternoon between the
hours of 3 and 7 o'clock. That is the time set for the ann-
ual fire commissioners' election in the eleven fire districLs

of the township.
In districts No. 7, which is Fords

three men are seeking two offices.
Competition entered the picture
early this week. William Lybeck,
secretary of the Fords fire board,
is seeking re-election for a full
term of three years. Lybeck has
been connected with the Fords de-
partment for many years and is
considered a real asset to the
board. Harry Anderson is aspiring
to fill the vacancy left by Eugene
Martin. C. N. Hansen is the third
candidate battling for one of the
two posts.

Voters in the Seventh District
will also vote on current expenses
for 1937 which is $7,500, also wat-
er and hydrant costs which is $5,-
500. The poll will be in the Fords
fire house.

A similar picture exists at Keas
bey. There are two vacancies with

WILSON JOHNSON
IS NEW HEAD OF
MEN'S GOP CLUB
FORDS MEN'S REPUBLICAN

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
AT MEETING HERE

FORDS.-—At the annual election
of officers held at Thomsen's hail,
Wilson Johnson was elected presi-
dent of the Fords Men's Republi-
can club. He succeeds John Kish.

Other officers named are: C. Al-
bert Larson, vice president; Clif-
ford Dunham, secretary; John Na-
gy, treasure, and William Larson,
sergeant-at-arms.

The following committee-chair-
men were appointed' by the new
president, Mr. Johnson: Chris Leh-
man, membership; John Kish, par-
ty welfare, and William Balders-
ton, publicity.

Chris Larsen and Mr. Kish were
appointed as representatives to
the executive committee.

The organization's movement to
build a new road between Keas-
bey and Bonhamtown, to cut
through the meadows, was again
discussed at length. It was decided
to contact other organizations in
order to obtain additional aid in
the movement's advancement.

Following the business session, a
social hour was held and refresh-
ments were served.

INCREASE SHOWN
IN LOCAL POSTAL
SAVINGS DEPOSIT
MARKED INCREASE IN A-
MOUNT OF DEPOSIT
OVER PREVIOUS YEAR

NOT WANTED
FORDS, N. J. — Joseph Es-

perak, 78, formerly of King
George's road ,this place, is evi
dently a man without a home.
Esperak was brought to Wood-
bridge police headquarters this
week in an ambulance frcm
Overlook hospital at Summit.
He had been injured at Mill-
burn on December 10 last.

Sergeant Fred Larsen called
Carmen Zullo, overseer of the
poor, who informed the officer
that there was no room at the
Home for the Aged. John Omen
hiser, relief director, could not
be located as the office was

' closed for the day. So Esperak
was sent back to the hospital
at Summit. The police report
reveals that the old man has
been out of the Township
about a year.

BIGnTONATTONS
MADE BY FORDS
NO. 14P.LA. UNIT
SCHOOL NO. 14 ASSOCIA-

TION HAD INTERESTING
MEET WEDNESDAY

EIGHT BUILDINGS
IN VICINITY OF
CEMETERY TO GO,-
PURCHASER MUST REMOVE
STRUCTURES IN 15 DAYS
AFTER RECEIVING NOTICE

ERDISON TOWER
MENLO PARK. — As 200

members of the Edison Pio-
neers met in New York City to
celebrate the 90th birthday
anniversary of hTomas A. Edi
son, announcement was made
that as soon as the earth
thaws out, work on the per-
manent Edison Memorial tow -
er here would be started.

The tower, the gift of iWl-
Ham S. Barstow, president of
the Edison Pioneers, to the
Thomas Alva Edison Founda-
tion, will replace the present
temporary structure.

Mrs. Nine Miller Edison
Hughes, widow of the invent-
or, Charles Edison, his son and
Mrs. Madelon E. Sloan, his
daughter, were present at the
meeting.

written notcie to the purchaser to
effect such removal.

All the buildings to be sold will
. J be open for public inspection at

FORDS.—A very intreesting ses; H:0 A. M. the day of the sale.
sion was held by the Parent-1 T h e s t r u c t u r e s to be sold are as

•follows: Two and one-half story

FORDS, — With official
notice given of the public
sale of buildings along the
route of the proposed by-
pass, the first step towards
the construction of the new
road, which will run through
Woodbridge Township from
the Cloverleaf through to
Keasbey, has been complet-
ed.

Eight buildings will be sold to
the highest bidder o,n Friday,
March 5, and all of them must be
removed from the lands of the
State of New Jersey at the sole
cost and expense of the purchaser
within 15 days aftw the state gives] 4QTH ANNIVERSARY OF PA-

FIVE FIRE DISRICTS OF TOWNSHIP
READY FOR COMMISSION ELECTION
HERE TOMORROW; VOTING 4 TO 7
Polls Located In Firehouses at Piscatawaytown, Clara Bar-

ton, Menlo Park, Henry Street and Oak Tree. Contests
In All Districts But Oak Tree. Keenest Battle At Pis-
catawaytown.

LOCAL P. T. A. AT
ANNIVERSARY OF
UNITS' FOUNDING

HEAVY VOTE EXECTED

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—If Raritan Township thought
it had a vigorous fire commissioners 'election last year, it
has something to look forward to when the 1937' board
battle gets under way tomorrow. Tomorrow's balloting has
all the ear-marks of a fiery fracas.

Polls will be open n jtho five

RENT-TEACHER MOVEMENT
OBSERVED YESTERDAY

Teachers' Association of School!

BONHAMTOWN. The 40 th

frame dwelling house, formerly
No. 14, Wednesday afternoon in I the property of Carrie A. Went-
the school auditorium with Mrs. worth, situated on the easterly side
C. Albert Larson, Sr., presiding.

The attendance prize, given to
of Commercial avenue, between
New Brunswick avenue and Wil-
liam street; twoand one-half story

anniversary of the Parent-Teach-
ers movement was celebrated at
the regular monthly meeting of
the Pa rent-Teacher Association o£
Bonhamtown School No. 4, yester-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Frederick F. Richardson,
Middlesex County

three men running. Michael J.! the home room of Miss Slattery.

the loom having the most mothers fl.a d w e l l i n g h o u s e fo r m e r iy the Council of Parents and Teachers
present at the meeting was won by n m n p r t v n f tlf_ Trn;rfi~iH R i r t I"ail-m* dUU /e«"-"^'>>
th« homo m n m nf Mio* ciatt»™ ! p l o p r t y o f t h e F a i r f i e l d B d

Washington, D. C. Although only
nineteen additional persons in
Woodbridge opened postal savings
accounts during the fiscal year
1936, the amount on deposit show-
ed a marked increase over the pre-
vious year, a report of the post-
office department just made public
shows.

The report of the postoffice de-
partment shows that on June 30,
1936, there were 137 depositors at
Woodbridge with total deposits of
$39,720, as compared with 118 de-
positors and $33,680 in deposits at
the end of the previous fiscal year.

At the present session of Con-
gress there is a movement on loot

Parsler, secretary of the board, is
seeking re-election with an out-
standing record to his credit.
Charles Wagenhoffer, Jr., and
Leon Jeglinskj entered the race to
win the berth left vacant by John
Peterscak.

In the Keasbey balloting, which
is district No. 4, the voters will be
called upon to vote the question
"Shall $5,000 be appropriated for
general fire purposes for the cur-
rent fiscal year?" The voting
place is in the Keasbey fire house.

At Hopelawn, district No. 8,
nine candidates are in the field
for only two posts. The aspirants
for one full term of three years
are: John Csik, Thomas Saboy,
Joseph Bagdi, Michael Kochik,
Matthew Winkler, Lester Miller
and Frank Gregory. Those seeking
the unexpired term of office are:
William Larsen and Andrew No-
vak. The voting place is at the
Hopelawn fire house.

The present members of the fire
board at Fords are: Carl Lund,
president; William Lybeck, secre-
tary; Ralph E. Liddle, treasurer,
and Hans Johanson.

The personnel of the Keasbey
commission includes John Peter-
scak, president; Michael J. Parsler,
secretary; Stephen Katransky,
John Parsler and John Cyrus.

The P. T. A. donated $3 to the lo-
cal Boy Scouts of America. The
association also donated $2 to the
county flood relief fund.

Mrs. Joseph Dalton has been
appointed chairman for the aMrch
card party. The committee for
next month's refreshments were
chosen with Mrs. M. Ratajack as
general chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Schaarup, Mrs. J. Curran, Mrs.
Dillworth, Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. Rack
Mrs. Jensen and Mrs, Smink. Aft-
er the business session the presi-
dent turned the meeting over to
the program chairman, Miss Edna
Nolan, who introduced the follow-
ing program: j

Play, "February Day," Mother,
Helen Fabian; Father Phillip Pfeif;of K i n Geor* ,

and Loan association, situated on
ihe easterly side of Commercial
avenue.

Also, two story stucco and frame
dwelling house arrd outbuildings,
formerly the property of Minnie
Vogel, situated on the westerly
side of King George's road, about
SO feet north of Mutton Hollow
road.

A one story frame dwelling
house, formerly the property of
Peter Vogel, on the westerly side
of King George's road, next to
above property.

Two story frame dwelling house
formerly the property of Wood-
'fcridge Building and Loan associa-
tion on the northerly side of Main
srteet, approximately 2 feet east

fer; Betty, Majorie Rock; Billy,
Donald Finan; Peter, John Yaku-

A two-story frame and stucco
dwelling house, formerly the prop

bik; Bob Joseph Curran; Mary, j t h M ^ t a w a n B a n k o n
Jane Ratajack; Louise, Rose Smiri
ga, song, "Who Will Be My Val-
entine," Frances Elko, Irene Pal-
lak, Gertrude Hellegaard, John
Lewis, John Torok, Charles Grega,

lands o.n the northerly side of
Main street, adjacent to the above
described premises.

A two and one-half story frame
dwelling house, formerly the prop-

Fritz,
Claire Drake,
John Bihary,
Ethel Tatarka,

Phillip Ladimer,
Eleanor Uranart,
William Fabian,

aRymond Jensen, Beatrice Johan-

the Woodbridge
and Loan association, on the north
erly side of Metuchen avenue,
about 280 feet east of Puyser
f-treet.

A one and one-,half story frame
sen. *'A Song of Washington" Miss d w e l l i h a n d out_buildings.
Dunback's class.

DIRECTORS GIVE REPORTS ON LOCAL
PARENT-TEACHERJNIT ACTIVITIES

Interesting reports, of the various Parent-Teachers'
Associations in this section, by respective presidents and
publicity directors are listed here in cooperation with the
organizations which render outstanding services to the
school here. The reports submitted are:

Peru on the easterly side of Jansen

was the guest speaker, using as her
topic "Founder's Day."

Mrs. Richardson, of New Bruns-
wick, has seived as president of
the Livingston School Association
and has been connected with Par-
ent-Teacher work for about ten
years.

The business meeting was fol-
lowed by a social hour, and a spe-
cial feature was the birthday cake
in honor of the anniversary. A
silver offering was taken for the
Founder's Day fund.

Mrs. eBi.nard Seaster, chairman
of hospitality, was in charge and
she was assisted by Mrs. J. Feren-
czi, Mrs. William Murphy, Mrs.
Margaret Dudling, Mrs. L. V. Da-
vis and Mrs. John Toth.

Many of the past presidents of
the association attended.

The association netted $7.15 at a
baked food sale held in the school
basement recently.

Children of the school distribut-
ed valentines to their friends dur- •
ing a brief Valentine Day celebra-
tion in various class rooms, last
week.

Children at School No. 4 cele-;
bra ted Lincoln's Birthday by pres- !
cnting a program of songs and re- J
citations with the first, second,!
third, fourth and fifth grades tak-
ing part.

The program included songs by

fire districts, in the firehouses, be-
tween the hours of 4 and 7 P. M.
This year's voting is expected to
be heavier than in 1936.

The keenest contest is anticipat-
ed in Piscatawaytown, District No.
1, where one of the two incumb-
ents whose terms expires will be
opposed by four new candidates.

William Woerner, who has serv-
ed 11 years, is running for re-elec
tion. Charles Pfeiffer, also a long-
time member of the board, is not
running. The four others, in addi-
tion to Woerner, seeking to fill the
two vacancies, are George Rush,
John F. Fedak, Louis Pettit and
Arthur Nemus.

Over in district No. 2, Menlo
Park, Edward Slade will run for
re-election. Alfred Schnebbe will
oppose Slade for the lone post.

Everything pointed to a quiet
election at Clara Barton, district
No. 3, where John Dudics was the
only aspirant for the lone vacancy
left by Brace Eggert who does not
seek re-election. But John C. An-
derson entered the fight and now
it's slated for real fireworks.

District No. 4, comprising the
Henry street fire house section,
will find three candidates battling
for one post. William Harnett,
whose term expires is running for
re-election, and is being opposed
by Victor Winkler and Elwood
Newer.

No contest is the program lor dis
trict No. 5, Oak Tree. Joseph Pen-
gell, whose term expires, is seek-
ing re-election and is unopposed.
He has served the board for sev-
en years.

The peisonnel of the present fire
boards in the five districts are:

District No. 1—James Stalker,
president; Albert Freidrichs, treas
urer; William F. Woerner, secre-
tary and Charles Pfeiffer a,nd Al-
bert Davis, Jr.

District No. 2—Joseph Straka,
president; John McCauley, treas-
urer; Joseph Ehinger, secretary
and Leonard McLane and Edward
Slade.

District No. 3—Brace Eggert,
Louis Nagy, John Kalman, Iner
Jensen and Joseph Simon.

District No. 4—William Harnett,
Charles Bott, Harry Bates, Char-

2 FORDS YOUTHS
QUESTIONED ON
LARCENY CHARGE
VALUABLE MACHINE WRECK

ED AT ATLANTIC CLAY
BANKS

FORDS—Police Recorder Arthur
Brown reserved decision last night
on the case of John Dudik, 18, of
228 Summit avenue and George
Pfeiffer, of 100 Mary avenue, both
of Fords, charged with larceny of
machinery from the Atlantic Ter-
ra Cotta clay banks.

The two men are charged with
wrecking a valuable machine at
the clay 'banks to get at the steel
and copper parts of the appartus.

Pfeiffer's story is that he enter-
ed the clay banks "just to look
around and that his car stalled."
Both defendants were arrested be-
fore. Sergeant Ben Parsons is in-
vestigating.

formerly the property of Caroline t n e school and recitations by | les Hollingshead and Thomas Ken
Thomas Harmon, Robert Ishbaugh,'

street between Edward and Julius] Harold Christensen, Julius
streets. j a n d Rose Marie Kreutzer.

Complete details of the sale may, __ • __
be found in a legal notice publish- HOPELAWN FIREMEN
ed elsewhere in this edition.

Deri

CLARA BARTON
The Clara Barton Parent-Teach-

ers' Association was organized In
1922, with, a membership of eight.

to expand the (facilities of the pos- j Mrs. Anita Bloomfield was the
tal savings service, in spite of a re-1 first president. The association has
quest by the American bankers as- j steadily grown to -
sociation that it be cut out alto- 188 for the year
gether.

On November 19th the associa-

Aged Hopelawn Man Is
Laid To Rest Yesterday

HOPELAWN.—Andrew Pernic-
ka, 7y, of Charles and Loretta
streets, this place, a resident of
Hopelawn for the past thirty years
was buried yesterday morning. He
died Tuesday night at the Perth

TO HOLD CARNIVAL
MAY 31 TO JUNE 5

District'No. 5—William H. Reed,
president; Robert A. Krog, treas-
urer; John T. Dearing, Sr., secre-
tary and Herman Wuest and Jos-
eph Pengell.

FUNERAL TO BE
HELD TOMORROW
FOR ISELIN MAN•
INJURIES SUSTAINED IN AC-

CIDENT PROVE FATAL TO
HUGH BOYLAN

ISELIN.—Hugh Boylan, 23, of
55 Grand street, this place, died
shortly after midnight, yesterday
morning at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital as the reult of injur-
ies sustained in an automobile ac-
cident Monday afternoon at the in-
lersctcion of the super

One bill now before Congress
Victor Powell is the ninth presi-
dent of the association.

tion had a safety program and the Amboy General hospital after a
fifth and sixth grades took part by brief illness.
presenting a play. A food sale took Funeral services were held from
place on December 10th, and a the Mullen funeral home in Perth
Christmas party was enjoyed on Amboy at 9 o'clock followed by a
December 17, when songs were solemn- mass of requiem at the
sung and a grab bag was passed Holy Trinity Slovak Catholic
by Santa Claus to all those present, church at 9:30 o'clock. Interment

would increase the account limits1 The Welfare committee is doing.
for postal savings from $2,500 to! invaluable work in the school. It
$5,000. A second bill now pending
would not only increase the limits
for savings accounts, but would
not only increase the limits tor
savings accounts, but would make
checking account facilities avail-
able.

Adoption o[ either oi these pro-
posals is expected to result in in-
creased postal savings deposits at
all offices.

ISELIN LIBRARY AID
REFUSED BY TOWNSHIP

helped with the Christmas party
for the children and distributed
candy. Gave fourteen baskets of
fcod to needy families at Christ-
mas and two children were sup-
plied with glasses.

Through the efforts o£ the Safe-
ty committee, ten raincoats were
purchased for members of the safe
ty patrol.

Great enthusiasm was shown at
a dance sponsored by the associa-
tion for students of the Junior
high school, for the benefit of the
school library. Thirty-five dollars

WOODBRIDGE.—The request of! was realized from the affair and
the Iselin library for funds from
the Township was turned down by
the committee Monday night The
request was made through Com-
mitteeman James Schaffrick. May-
or August F. Greiner, declared that
due to the financial condition it
would toe impossible to take care
of donations being asked for by
most of the libraries in the Town-
ship.

LEGAL HOLIDAY
FORDS.—Actinff Postmaster

Edward Seyler announced
this morning that the Fords
post office will be closed all
day Monday, February 22,
Washington's birthday. Other
than special delivery mail, no

deliveries will be made on
Monday.

the association is justly proud of
the shelf of new books.

Mrs. Victor Powell, President,
Mrs. William Testa,

Publicity chairman.
BONHAMTOWN

The Bonhamtown Parent-Teach-
er Association has participated in
many helpful activities since the
first fall meeting in September
when it was decided to send the
president, Mrs. William Murphy, to
Atlantic City to the state conven-
tion.

During October, they purchased
glasses for a fifth grade pupil and
held a membership drive which
brought in 15 new members, also
bought a book entitled "Arabian
Nights," ior a student of the school
who has been a patient of Middle-
sex hosprtal for several, weeks.

Mrs. William Murphy, Pres.
Mrs. J. Minshaw.

Publicity Chairman.

was in the Holy Trinity cemeteiy.
Mr. Pernicka is survived by a

daughter, Mrs. C. L. Cunningham, j

HOPELAWN. — Permission
was granted to Hopelawn Fire Co.,
No. 1, to hold a carnival from May
31 to June 5 at the show grounds
in Hopelawn, by the Township
Committee Monday night. The com
mitteemen, all voting in the af-
firmative were: Frederick A. Spen
cer, James Schaffrick, Samuel Far
rell and Mayor August F. Greiner.
Charles Alexander and John Berg-
en were absent on account of ill-
ness and Ernest Nier was absent at
roll call.

Zoning Board Turns
Down Petition For

. PISCATAWAYTOWN . I of North Arlington: two sons,
The Piscatawaytown Parent- Stephen and Sebi, of Hopelawn;

Teachers' Association has conduct-
ed affairs for the milk fund for the
school's undernourished children.

Two card parties and one social
have been well attended and those
who could not attend, sent prizes
and donated towards the refresh-
ments.

At different times members of
the association have also collected
clothing and passed it to many
needy families.

At Christmas a party was given
by the organization and every child
was given a candy cane. There are
4 Omembers enrolled this year.

Mrs. Joseph Brundage, Pres.
Mrs. A. L. Murphy, Pub. Ch.

OAK TREE
The Oak Tree Parent? Teachers'

Association's outstanding activities

seven grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

INJURED IN FALL
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—About

to enter the garage behind his

LEGION POST ASKS
TOWNSHIP TO TAKE
OVER MEMORIAL SITE
FORDS, N. J. — The Township

of Woodbridge has been asked to
take over the care of the Memorial
Park at the corner of King George
road and Corielle street, Fords, by
Harry Hansen Post, American Le-

home, Warren Taylor, 50, of Park gion.
place, Piscatwaytown-, fell sustain- j In a communication to the com-
ing afracture of his hig. He wasjmittee, the post said that it was
taken to the Middlesex hospital in\ unable to cany on the work due

highway
and Green street. The driver of
the other car in the accident, Rich-
ard C. Ashenden, 52, of 95 Fair
Oaks avenue, Newtonville, Mass.,
has posted a $1500 bond to await
the action of the grand jury.

According to the report of the
accident made by Patrol Driver
Closindo Zuccaro who investigat-

_ _ _ . . , ed, Ashenden was operating his
Tavern In Lolonia'car north on the super-highway at

* Green street, when he collided
WOODBRIDGE.—A petition sub with Boylan's car which was trav-

mitted by Jerry Anderson for per-! lingeast on Green street, crossing
. . . , .„„ .„!, the superhighway. There is a

mission to construct a dance hall c h a r g e ££ p J s j n / a r e d h g h t p e n d
and tavern at the intersection of j i n g a g a i n s t Ashenden.
Inman avenue and Klein boule- j Boylan was taken to the Penh.
vard, Colonia, was unanimously. Amboy General hospital by Arn-
turned down by the Board of Ad- ( old Cree, of 70 Elm place, Red
justment to the zoning ordinance. ] Bank. It was found t nat the Iselin-
The Township committee was ad-! ite had sustained a fractured skull,
vised of the board's action at aj The deceased is survived by his
meeting Monday night and the parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Boylan
board's suggestion was referred to four brothers, John, of Rahway;
the committee as a whole. \ William, of Woodbridge; Patrick,

• | of New Brunswick, who is prin-
PASS AMENDMENT TO \ c iPa l ot t h e Isel in p u b l i c schools,

o n n r i . . rsrn TlJir A ciTnr a n d Robert, of Iselin; three sisters
SHOEMAKER MEASURE Mrs. Frank E. Cooper and Flor-

• | ence, of this place and Sister Re-
WOODBRIDGE.—At the request gina Marei, of Niagara Falls, N. Y.

of the shoemakers in the Town- He was a member of St. Cecelia's
ship, an amendment was introduc-;R. c. church and the Holy Name
ed to the shoemaker's ordinance1 Society of the church.
establishing the closing of their! Funeral services will be held
places of business at a meeting of
the Town-ship
night.

committee Monday

New Brunswick, in the ambulance1 to financial conditions. The matter; The ordinance provides that per
of the Raritan Township
Council.

Safety; was referred to the parks and play
grounds committee.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

| sons violating the opening and
closing hours of the shops are li-
able to a fine "not exceeding $200
or imprisonment in the county
workhouse for a term not exceed-
ing 90 days or both."

The Ladies Auxiliary of the evening, February 25.
^ Harry Hansen Post 163 American The Junior Auxiliary of the

for'tneyear"'l936-1937 \vere: Teach! L e g i o n w i l 1 be hostess to the Ex- Harry Hanson Post 163 will hold
e'r luncheon, teachers of the school, ecutive Board of the Middlesex a regular meeting at the home of
principal and wife and the officers! County American Legion and its Cynthia Sunshine o.n Friday eve-
of the association attended, financ-j Auxiliary at a meeting to be held ning February 19, at 7:30.
ed a boat ride to Bear Mountain on Wednesday evening, February The Sons of the Legion of the
for the 8th grade graduates award 24, a t school No. 7. Post will hold a regular meeting
ed graduation prizes of $2.00 each! _ A11 ex";sc;rvic,e; m e n a r e cordial- Friday evening at the .home of Mr.
to scolarship, best all-around boy
and girl, and purchased a gradua-
tion outfit for one boy. A success-
ful summer round-up was conduct
ed and the yearly program was
printed and distributed to each

(Continued on page eight)

ly invited to attend.
A game social was held at School

No. 7 last evening under the aus-

Arthur Perryat, 40 Hornsby street
at 7 p. m.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
pices of the Harry Hansen Post, Harry Hanson Post, American Le-
163 and its auxiliary, and was at- r gion, will hold its regular meeting
tended by a large crowd. Another Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
game will be played on Thursday! Karen Anderson, 44 Egan aevnue.

POLICE MAKE 63
ARRESTS IN JAN.

WOODBRIDGE. — Sixty-three
arrests were made by the members
of the police department during
the month of January, according
to a report made by Chief of Police
James A. Walsh, to the Township
Committee Monday night.

In addition stolen property val-
ued at $2600 was recovered and
returned to the rightful owners.
There were 17 accidents during the
past month resulting in 21 injuries
and no fatalities. Five dogs were
shot with consent of the owners,

be
tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock
from his late home and at 10 o'-
clock from St. Cecelia's church
with Rev. William J. Brennan of-
ficiatin. Interment will be in St.
Gertrude's cemetery.

LIST CONTRIBUTIONS
TO RED CROSS FUNDS

•
WOODBRIDGE.—Several addi-

tional contributions to the flood
relief fund were announced yes-
terday by Mrs. Asher Fitz Ran-
dolph, of Woodbridge Chapter,
American Red Cross as follows:
Colonia Post Am. Legion ... $10.70
Ameicus Lodge No. 83 10.00
Ernie Nier Republican Club

Parish house district 8.00
E. & H 5.00
Luigi Columbo 5.00
Trinity Church, Fords 5.00
Grace Evangelical Luth-

eran Church 5.19
Fords Fire Co. 5.00
Mrs. Mary Bait 2.00
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The Vision
Thai Was
His
Still Guides
the Nation

MENLO PARK

MRS. JOSEPH EHINGER, OF
Michael street, celebrated her
birthday Sunday.

JOHN WILKENS SPENT Sunday
afternoon in Bloomiield visiting
friends.

• • • • -

MR. AND MRS. D. Leon Jennings
and family were New York City
visitors Sunday.

* • • *
MISSES MARIE and Margaret

Ritthaler, Pierce Akin and John
Kelly, were recent visitors in
Bound Brook.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Thursday Night Bridge Club
was held at the home of Mrs. J.
B. Moss, of Amboy avenue, Me-
tuchen. last night.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. FRANK O'HARA
of Highland Park and their fam-
ily were recent visitors in Menlo
Park at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Ritthaler on Cedar
street.

THE SEWING CLUB SPONSOR-'
ed by the Leisure Time Associa-j
tion met Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. A. J. Marcano on Thom-
as street.

Pick Out the One Who's "Nerta"

©Edwarda aad D^utach Lithographing Company, Chicago*

C L A R F B A R T O N WOMAN'S C L O T
HEARS VARIOUS REPORTS TUES.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs. William Testa was,

named chairman of a public card party to be held some-!
time in April by the Clara Barton Woman's Club, at a1

meeting of the organization held at the Clara Barton
school Tuesday night,

business

A CARD PARTY AND DANCE
will be held at the firehouse,
under the auspices of the Menlo
Park Democratic Club, Saturday
night, Februaiy 27.

During the business session,
which was in charge of Mrs. Wil- tan-tan,. Mrs. Ernest
liam Bennett, a letter was read Mrs Walter Lehman

i -,,.,, ^ , m , I Refreshments servedfrom the Sand Hills Parent-Teach- V i c t o r L a r s e n a n d h e r
er Association asking for a dona-
tion to the school milk fund.

Mrs. Hans Larsen, a member of
the P. T. A., spoke on the need of
milk being given the children as
many of them are undernourished
and are also in need of clothing.
The club voted to give $5.

Report was made by Mrs. V. Me

hospitality committee
the afternoon.

MISS KATHERINE LARKIN OF
Fords was the weekend guest of
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Stahl, Jr.
of Harvey avenue.

• • • •

MISS ANNA DUDAS, AND Miss
La Verne Ferguson of Lincoln
Highway, also John Wilkins of
Middlesex avenue, and Stewart
Straka of Edison avenue, attend
ed the Annual Lincoln's birth-
day cabaret and dance, spon-
sored by Teitjon and Lang Dry

1 Docks of Hoboken, at the Top
Schumann, H a t Hotel in Union City Sunday

j evening,
by Mrs. . • • •

associate M R S . WALTER FENDT, MRS. D.
completed Hanks and Mrs. Edward Schmelz

attended a social of the Lady
Foresters of Metuchen, recently.

Regular Meeting Held THERE WILL BE A COFFEE

By Lutheran Mission Demonstration at the home of
Mrs. A. J. Schnebbe on Feb. 26.
The ladies will play cards after-
wards.FORDS.—The Ladies Mission-

Donell, councilor for the newly or-( ary Society of the Grace Lutheran
ganized Junior Woman's Club, of Parish House held its regular CHARLES BAUNSKY
activities to date of that organiza- meeting at the Parish House on
tion. Mrs. William Testa, councilor King George's road. Mrs. J. Han-
for the Little Woman's Club, gave Se.n, president presided,
a report of its activities. | The meeting opened with a pray

The following reports werejer by Mrs. R. Schlotter. Reports
made: The garden department will
meet Wednesday, March 3 at the
home of Mrs. Adam Zimmerman,
o,n Cedar street; the choral group
will meet Tuesday, March 2 at the
home of Miss Mary Yager, of Bon-
hamtown; the next board of di-
rectors meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Anders Christiansen,
Albourne street. The next regular
meeting of the Woman's Club will
be held arch 16 at the Clara Bar-
ton school. __

Mrs. S. Nogan was welcomed
as a new member by the president,
and accepted into the club.

Card games followed the busi-
ness meeting with the following as
prize winners: Bridge, Mrs. Victor
Larson, Mrs. Carl Reitcnbach,
Mrs. Arthur Burns, Mrs. George
Moore; pinochle, Mrs. Adam Zim-
merman, Mrs. Garret Poulson;

were submitted by the various of-
ficers. Plans for the coming
month's activities were carried
out.

Following the business meeting
Mrs. R. Schlotter gave a Bible les-
son. Refreshments were served by
Mrs. M. Sindet, and Mrs. A.
Binder, Mrs. H. Coley. Mrs. B.
er. Those present were: Mrs. A.
Gardella, Mrs. J. Hansen, Mrs. J.
Lund, Mrs. M. Sindet, Mrs. Johan-
son, Mrs. J. Miller, Mrs. P. Cho-
v.r.n and Mr. and Mrs. R. Schlot-
ter.

OF NEW
York City was a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Schnebbe of Michael street.

KEASBEY
MISS MARY FAZEKAS, of Perth

Amboy, passed the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fazekas, of Smith street.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. FRANK HRO-

bar and son Francis of Dahl
avenue, visited friends in South
Amboy recently.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN MARDY
and sons, William and Ernest,
also the Misses Mandy and Mary
Orosz, of Bayview avenue, mo-
tored to Pennsylvania to visit
relatives recently.

It would be suspected that when
people rush about it's berause of
Eome good reason Perhaps going to
a fire, or something tike that. H has
been said that there's a surplus of
leisure in America, but that every-
body is in more of a hurry than ever
before. Automobiles are made faster
than ever. People drive taster than
ever. They even die faster than ever.

Most persons think the dare-devil
aerial stuntster plays fast and loose
with life. They say ,"1 wouldn't do
that." They shudder when they see
a window cleaner hanging by a life
belt, high above the street. Most
persons say, "I wouldn't do that."
They watch with bated breath the
structural steel worker walking al-
most gingerly around on the skel-
eton of a huge skyscraper. None of
that for the average person.

Trorders Ins. Co. Softly Sernet.

The stunts of the rope walker, the
trapeze performer, the high diver
and all his brothers and sisters are
not pursuits for the mine-run of in-
dividuals. Not by a jug full. But few
drivers regard in a serious light the
hazards of motoring.

To most there's nothing to worry
about when a car Is being driven at
high rates of speed, or when a curve
or corner is taken sharply, or when
another car is met almost head on at
the top of a hill. The record of the
occurrence ol automobile accidents
last year^-the smashing of cars with
trains, against trees and telephone
poles and against bridges, the wreck-
ing of cars going off the road, and
the collision of cars at Innumerable
places—all go to indicate that many
drivers don't realize the constant
risks which only the utmost care
makes it possible to avoid.

lowed by millions of listeners
over the American continent.

all of Raritan Arsenal
j farewell salute.

offered the

Heads Songfest

WOODEN LEG WRECKS TRAIN
Praha, Czecho-Slovakia — Lud-

wig Pelyl, 26, committed suicide by
jumping under a train. His wood-

Homer Rodeheaver
WOODBRIDGE.—Homer Rode-

the train.

en leg, left on the track, caused heaver, well known singer, will be
the derailment of two coaches of presented in a community songfest

by the directors of the Clover Leai
Memorial Park on Tuesday eve-
i-A.ng, March, 2, at eight o'clock in
the High school auditorium, Ad-
mission will be free but will be by

• ticket only. Tickets may be obtain-
j ed by phoning the park office,
' Woodbridge 8-0538.

Rodeheaver is an internationally
famous singer, song leader and
trombonist, and -has been termed
"the combined Caruso and John
Philip Sousa." Recently he com-
pleted a year's contract with 'the
National Broadcasting Company.
I-Iis Palm Olive Hour has been fol-

JOHN FREDERICK EARTH
ISELIN.—Funeral services for

the late John Frederick Barth, 42,
of Wright street were held from

his late home Saturday after-
noon with Rev. C. Morgan Wagner

Annual Card Party And
Dance Is Big Success

of

MENLO PARK. — The annual
card party and dance held Satur-

_ ,, , , , day night at the firehouse, under
;y Lutheran church t h e a u s p i c e s o f t h e M e n l o P a r k

iciating. Interment W r ,m o , , . T,ar,1,i,]:oa« n . i t ,„-,„ ^
officiating. Woman's Republican Unit, was a.vas in Rosehill cemetery, Linden. succes s_ A } c r o w d a t t e n d e d .

The deceased who died at the R a h N e w B r u n W k H i g h _
Jnited States Veterans hospital, in l a n d Pa;.k> E a s t Orange. Jersey
.JLwYork, issuivivedbyhiSwifG,,c u N e w Y o r k c u a n d o t h e r
Alice; three daughters Barbara,; to represented. Games
Alice and Gloria, and two sons, h , c l u d e d b r i d g e
Donald and John, Jr., of town; his; m r l f n n taT1
.nother, Mrs. Freda Barth; two
sisters, Mrs. Dora Huber and Mrs.

MRS. ALBERT HOODJA, OF
Greenbrook avenue, announces
the engagement of her daughter
Helen, to Frank Koczon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koczon, of
Rahway. No definite date has
been set for the wedding.

A SON WAS BORN RECENTLY
to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ceto,
of Crows Mill road.

• • * *
THE KEASBEY SOCIAL CLUB

will hold its banquet honoring
the officers of the club Satur-
day, February 27 at the Keas-
bey school. The committee in

charge of arrangements consists of
Andrew Vamos, John Orosz, An
drew Perhacs, A. Orosz and
Leonard Meyers.

A MEETING OF THE LADIES'
' Auxiliary of the Keasbey Pro-

tection Fire Company was held
Tuesday night at the firehouse.

ANTHONY NAGY, OF DOVER
spent the weekend visiting his
mother here.

• • • •
MISS ANNE BERNARD was the

dinner guest Sunday of her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Thome, of New
Brunswick.

• • • •
A MEETING OF THE KEASBEY

Protection Fire Company was
held Monday night at the fire-
house.

• • * •
MISS MARGARET IHASZ spent

the weekend with friends in
Philadelphia, Pa.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE 'HOL-
lingsworth, of Brooklyn, spent
the weekend with Mrs. Hollings
worth's mother, Mrs. A. Belko,
of Highland avenue.

MISS IRENE ROUDI, OF Green-
brook avenue, was tendered a
birthday party Sunday after-
noon on the occasion of her

tenth birthday. Those present were
Mary Roudi, Lillian Roudi, Eliza
beth Nagy, Anna Yuhasz, Irene
Orosz, Irene Roudi and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Roudi.

Big Increase Shown In
Public Service Earnings

_*. . _
WOODBRIDGE.—The January

earnings of Public Service Corp-
oration of New Jersey and subsidi
ary companies available lor divi-
dends and surplus increased $137,-
790.31 compared with January
1936. Gross earning for the month
were also higher showing an in-
crease of $275,872.77 compared
with January a year ago.

Gross earnings for the twelve
months ended January 31, 1937
were $123,118.08 as against $119,-
091.59 for the twelve months end-
ing January 31, 1936 an increase of
$4,027,358.49.

Operating expenses, mainten-
ance, depreciation and taxes for
the period were $84,576,637.20 an
increase of $3,709,463.32, leaving a
net income from operations of $38,
542.282,88 as against $38,224,387.71
for the twelve months ending Jan
uary 31, 1936 an increase of $317,-
895.17.

Other net incomes showed a de-
crease of $235,320.70 compared
with the corresponding twelve
months period ended a year ago.
Income deductions decreased $1,-
162,272.17 the balance for divi-
dends and surplus being $24,723.33
as compared to $23,505,876.71 for
the twelve months ending Januaiy
31, 1936 an increase of $1,244,-
846.62.

Gross earnings for the month of
January 1937 were $11,64,417.72 as
against $10,788,544.95 for January
1936 an increase of $275,872.77. Op
erating expenses, maintenance, de
preciation and taxes were $7,439,-
247.96 an increase of $223,291.68.
Net income from operations was
$3,625,169.76 or $52,581.09 more
than in January 1936. Other net
income was $55,450.77 more than
in January 1936 and the total was
$3,525,804.80 or $108,031.86 more
than for January 1936. Income de-
ductions were $960,974.55 or $29,-
758.45 less than for January 1936,
leaving the balance available for
dividends and surplus $2,564,830.-
25 as against $2,427,039.94 for
January 1936 an nicrease of $137,-
790.31.

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

The only w»y your body cm CUKD «ut
Acids and polionou* wti t t i from your
blood la thru 9 million liny, daltcut* Kid-
ney tubca or flltara, but b«w»r« of ch«»p.
mastic, Irritating d-i KI. If functional
Kidney or Bladder duordm niiika you
suffer from Getting Up NLghta, Nervous-
ness, Log Painp, DacknPhe, Circles Under
l£)'ea, l-ilzilnssa. Uht-uniatlc Pa Inn, Acid-
ity, Burning, Smarting ur Itching, don't
take chiincea. Qet ths Doctor's guaran-
teed prescription called Cyst ex (Slss-
Tex). Works, fast, safe anc) sure. In 4S
hours it must bring new vitality, and in
guaranteed to fix you up In one week or
money back on return of smpty package,
Cystex coats only 9c a day at druggists
on 1 tin- (ru.iriinteo pn.tnc's you.

bridge, pinochle

Emily Peterson, of Newark and
our brothers, Carl and Edward,

Miss Agnes Johnson of Alfred
street was the winner of the non-
players prize. Miss Irene Lawrence
of Metuchen won a pillow. Johnof Newark and George and Will-! W U k j a n d G e o

lam of Hillside.
Full military honors were

corded by Iselin Post, Veterans of j enjoyed" to "the music of Joe°Bat-
Foreign Wars, of which Mr. Rarth

Ritthaler
Iwere high bidders for the two

a c - cakes. After the cards dancing was

was past commander. The services
Orchestra.

T h e committee in charge was
were conducted by Bernard Finne Mrs. A. J. Schnebbe, chairman,

The pall- Mrs. J. Ehinger, Mrs. R. M. Pins,
Pinnegan, I Mrs. A. J. Marcano, Mrs. Edward

gan and Harold- Lake,
bearers were: Barney
Henry Poke, Paul Sluk, Sanford Johnson, Mrs Austin Snyder Mrs.
Luna, William Brown, Harold
Lake, Sidney Hamberger and Al-
bert Furze.

Taps were blown by
John Van Decker, a member of, proceeds will be used for the~Miss-
Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the , iSS;pPi Flood Relief.
American Legion. The firing squad

A oKerber.
Refreshments were served under

the management of Mrs. Ehinger
Bugler a n d M r 3 Marcano. Part of the

-WASHINGTON LETTER-

Roosevelt's Second Term Is Just as
'Fighting* as First
BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

CLASSIFIED ADS.

*pHE larger woman will like this fashionable frock, Pattern 8481,
A with its popular shirred white jabot attached to the tab ex-
tension in the waist Sizes: 36 to 52 Size 44 requires 5^4 yards
of 35-inch material, with Vt yard contrasting.

No bunches and bulges underneath to mar the appearance of
your gown when you wear this trim foundation garment, Pattern
8505. Clever and modishly designed in sizes 34 to 50. Size 36
requires just 3MJ yards of 39-inch fabric.

When daughter wears this smart/simp'e jumper frock, Pattern
8615, she can take her mind off her clothes and concentrate on
her studies. Sizes: 4, 6, 8, and 10 years. Size 8 requires 1% yards
of 32-inch fabric for the jumper, and IY4 yards for the guimpe
with long sleeves.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed tind cents Please send me the patterns

checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No 8481 Size

Pattern No 8505 S i z e . . . . . . . .

Pattern No. 8615 Size

Name

Address , , . ,

City State

Name of this newspaper *

WASHINGTON—It seems def-
inite now that the president

may be expected to be as full ot
fight in his second four years as
he was in his first

There were those who though!
the president's second inaugural
speech, promising that he would
carry on the way he had been
going, lacked the punch he had
put behind his earlier fight talks
They concluded that the battle
between Wall Street and the
New Deal was temporarily off
and began to talk of "an era of
good feeling."

Proposals were made to curb
the jurisdiction of the supreme
court, and to introduce a consti-
tutional a m e n d m e n t which
would give Congress powers over
general welfare, but none oi
these carried the stamp of White
House approval. As a result,
many people decided the presi-
dent was willing to wait until
death or resignation removed
from the high bench some of the
most bitter antagonists of the
New Deal program.

• • •

HPHEN, on the eve of considera-
tion by the supreme court of

the Wagner act, the president
sent to Congress his recommen-
dations for a sweeping reform of
the judiciary. The Wagner act
guarantees to employes freedom
to organize and bargain collec-
tively, and it outlaws company
unions. It has been widely de-
fied and ignored by corporations:
A-hose lawyers advised it would
be declared unconstitutional.
Their forecast is shared by many
in the administration, too.

Before he can score a point

against the conservative element
of the court, or big business in-
terests which oppose him so bit-
terly, the president must win the
first round in Congress. It isn't
going to be easy to make this
bill to revamp the supreme court
a law of the land.

The division for and against
the bill is generally the line be-
tween liberals and conservatives
rather than the line between Re-
publicans and Democrats. Con-
servative Democratic senators
are combining with regular Re-
publicans to defeat the bill. Some
liberal senators may Join them
on the strength of their convic-
tion that this plan resembles dic-
tatorship and Fascism more than
it does true liberalism.

A middle group which hasni
yet decided with which side It
will join forces will probably de-
cide the issue.

• • •
A DMINISTRATION liberals are

confident they can persuade
most of the liberal and progres-
sive members who have ex-
pressed doubts about the pro-
posal. Several methods of per-
suasion will be used, but the
most effective factor probably
will be the unanimous opposition
of the die-hard conservatives.

The extent to which it will be
necessary to bribe the middle
group with patronage and favors
to bring them around to the ad-
ministration side, remains to be
seen. Possibility of creation of
new federal judgeships in the
supreme, circuit, and district
courts if this bill succeeds will
not be overlooked as a tempting
bit of bait

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

. . . Go Party-ing Looking
Your Best
IF you want to get ou(
and do things meel
people go places be
the beautiful woman you
know you can be Then
go on a BEAUTY SPREE!

Telephone
LA GRACE BEAUTY

SHOPPE
Woodbridge 8-2394

and make an appointment for one
of the new creations In the world

of smart coiffures.
Haircut, shampoo rinse and wave

That's the formula for a new
outlook on life .We have expert
stylists that create becoming and
most exquisite coiffures — make

your appointment TODAY.

At
PERMANENT

WAVES
$3.50 — $5.00

and $7.50
Machineless Wave $5.00
Any 3 Items $1.00

CLOSED WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

LaGrace Beauty Shop
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J

TELEPHONE WOOD. 8-2394

Household Goods For Sale
TIMKEN Oil Burner, overhauled

and carrie§ new burner guar-
antee.

WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerators.
1936 floor sample ED 40. Per-
f-ct condition 36 months to pay.

1936 ED 50 Kepos§esfie<l, but im-
maculate and guaranteed.

1936 ES 50 Dealer's sample. Mucn
reduced but box is like new.

1936 ED 10 Most complete acces-
sories. Most popular box in 1956.

SPACE HEA.TEES and ran^c
burners:
Wood grain finish, heats 2

rooms. .
Wood groin finlth, heats 1
room.
Natural iron, heats 1 room.

OIL RANGES, cream or while,
Deluxe.

DANN & COMPANY
211 E. FRONT STREET

FlaLnfleld 6-2014
17 LIVINGSTON AVE.

New Brunswick 3978

uie tfte.

JBABY POWDER

ANTISEPTIC
Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are no f an ti-
•eptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Anti-
septic Powder—which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also lets up an
antiseptic condition all over
baby's skin and fights offgermi
and infections. It stops chafing
and rawness, too. So get a tin of
Mennen Antiseptic Powdw at
your druggist's today

MENNEN Antiseptic POWDEt

Glamorous Wrap

This regal ermine evening wrap
from the personal wardrobe of
Gladys George, film player, in-
troduces a new and charming
silhouette Mn lur capes. 'The
full-length wrap drapes across
one shoulder with fullness sup-
plied by a circular arrangement

of the skins.

Read the BEACON

Truly o blessing on your head i i Fom-ot̂  th» n«w

shampoo discovery which lakes drab, sickly haif

and transforms it to o brighl and flattering halo.

Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, superfine

and non-irritating to the most tender skin. Fom-ol

leaves yout head clean and your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or,

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to

cover packing and postage.

More than a shampoo — a treatment!

Ask
Yourself

Three
Questions

1—Could you, in a strange
locality and unknown, ex-
tricate yourself from all
the complications that
follow an automobile ac-
cident?

2—Could you provide $5,000
bail to escape jail after a
serious crash, perhaps
with someone fatally in-
injured?

3—Could you post bond for
the release of your car.H
seized pending settlement
of a claim?

The answer to all three Is
YES—when you have the
Maryland's Automobile Ser-
vice Card—issued with every
Maryland Casualty Automo-
bile policy.

Wherever you may drive,
it assures you the Immediate
help of a Maryland agent,
Throughout the United
States, in Canada, Alaska,
Mexico, Cuba, Puerto Rico,
Canal Zone, Hawaii, 10,000
Maryland representatives
are ready to aid you in case
of an accident.

BACK of this service is
the Maryland policy itself—

• protecting- you against claims
for personal injury to others
or damage to property, as-
suming the burden of your
troubles after an accident,
providing payment of all le-
gal costs.

THE MARYLAND
CASUALTY COMPANY

Dirk P.
DeYoung

Agent for Woodbridge
Township

Phone Wood. 8—2149-J
AVENEL, N. J.

I'M A KEEN
WORKER!

Keener, longer*taatinc,
kind to the tkln, Treet
Bladu are uniformly
cood I And only 10* Cor
4 »perb blades.

1
1L

CLAIROL.

1

Addren
City

inc., 132

1 en clots

Wtit 46th 51

10c for onetrial

w Yoik, h.

size bottl*

T.

of Fom-ol. Treet
B L A D E S
FIT C D ! AM) EVEJMtERDY RAZORS,
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
TENTH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY OF
COUPLE MARKED
MANY FRIENDS HONOR MR.
AND MRS. PETER RASMUS-

SEN AT PARTY HERE
•

FORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Rasmussen, of Summit avenue en-
tertained a number of friends and
relatives Friday at the Lafayette
Club in honor of their tenth wed-
ding anniversary. Refreshments
were served. Dancing was enjoyed
Many lovely gifts were received
by the couple.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Kruss, Mrs. Hedvig
Aanonsen, Harry Kruss, Miss Lil-
lian Wikander, of Jersey City;
Walter Bird, Mr. and Mrs. William
Wikander, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Bird, of Roselle; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Nelson, Robert Nelson, Mrs. Lee
Seidel, of Raritan township; Mr.
and Mrs. William Munroe, of
Bound Brook; Mr. ajid Mrs. Jens
Jensen, of Metuchen; Miss Grisele
Schmidt of Sewaren.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stephano,
William Peterson, of Hopelawn;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schmidt, Miss
Evelyn Schmidt, Peter Schmidt,
Jr., Raymond Schmidt, Mr. and
Mrs. John Ducander, Mr. and
Mrs. John Ducander, Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Oli-
ver Olafson, William Olafson, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Boelhouwer, Mr.
and Mrs. Viggo Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Bulhauer, Miss Phylis
Traill, Joseph Boelhauwer, Wil-
liam Rasmussen and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Rasmussen, of Fords.

SOCIAL CONDITIONS
DISCUSSED BY P.-T,A,

——~m
COLONIA.—A meeting of the

Colonia Pa rent-Teachers' Associa-
tion was held Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Frank A.
Pattison, on Chain O'Hills road.
The topic discussed was "What
Can We Do As An Organization to
Help Social Conditions For the
Youth of Colonia?"

It was decided to hold future
meetings in the evening as the af-
ternoon period proved too short,
also to invite the fathers. The ser-
vices of a speaker from the Four
Ex Club are being obtained for the
next meeting.

Those attending yesterday were:
iMss Mildred Ludlow, Miss Helen
Mazeika and Mrs. Dorothy Lud-
wig, of the school faculty; Mrs. C.
W. Knauer, Mrs. Philip Den Bley-
ker, Mrs, Aubrey Woodward, Mrs.
Sydney Beaujon, Mrs. M. M. Pat-
tison and Mrs. Arthur Saywell.

PERMANENT

?$3.50
Let us enhance your beau-
ty with a new coiffure—
permanents that are long-
er lasting and more beau-
tiful.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

Mike's Tavern
Sins Georre Rd. & Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J.
Is the meeting place of
those who enjoy the ibest in
Wines and Liquors—always
a convivial crowd, and a
happy atmosphere.

KRUEGER'S & SCHULTZ
Beer and Ale

On Draught

STEAMED CLAMS EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT

DANCING

A Warm Welcome Awaits You
—Come Join the Merry Thronr.

New Members Admitted
To Democratic Unit Here

BONHAMTOWN. — The Bon-
hamtown Democratic Social Club
met at headquarters on Wood-
bridge avenue Monday evening,
Charles Boland presided.

There were five new members
introduced by the president. They
are Mrs. Anna Haas, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hess, Mrs. George Neun, Mrs.
P. T. Ulrich and Adolph Schu-
mann.

The refreshment committee ap-
pointed includes Julius Fekete,
Mrs. Peter Pulone, Mrs. Bernard
Scaster, Charles Boland, Chester
Clickner, and Grover Conover,

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
George Harmon, Misses Anna and
Mary Rosta, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
White, Mr. and Mrs. George Sche-
we, Carl Lundt, Florine Kovath,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ziegler, Sam
uel Kessler, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Vince, Mrs: eBrnard Seaster, Char
les Boland, Chester Clickner, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Pulone, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hess, Mrs. George Neun, Mrs.
P. Ulrich, Adolph Schumann, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Minshaw.' Arthur
Albertson of Wildwood was a vis-
itor.

The next meeting will be held
March 1, at 8 p. m.

A large crowd attended the first
annual dinner dance held by the
club at the Mayfair Grill on Val-
entine's Day.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

COLONIA

MRS. WILLIAM GODSON OF
Colonia boulevard, and her
house guest, Miss Anna Rasmus
sen, of Westfield, spent Sunday
atthe home of Mrs. Godson's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Pierce, of Red
Bank.

MR. AND MRS. E. C. CHAPMAN
are changing their residence
from Colonia boulevard, where
they have resided for the past
four years, to Plainfield.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY ELLIS,

of Fairview avenue, entertained
for the past few days, Mrs. Elis'
mother, Mrs. W. Wilkinson, of
Brooklyn.

* • • *
MR. AND MRS. FLOYD MANSE

of North Hillroad entertained
their pinochle group recently.
Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Pinkham will entertain the
same group at their home on
Chain O'Hill road.

• • • •
MRS. ARTHUR SAYWELL OF

Fairview avenue was the theatre
and over-night guest Monday of
her sister, Mrs. F. D. Harris, in
New York City.

* * * *
MRS. OSCAR WILKERSON OF

of Woodlane served as chairman
Tuesday at a desert bridge giv-
en by the Junior League of Rah
way at the Llderan Club in Rah-
way.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF
the Clara Barton Woman's club
was held Tuesday night in the
Clara Barton school. A short
business session was presided
over by Mrs. William Bennet aft
er which card games were play-
ed and refreshments were en-
joyed.

• • • *

MRS. CONDIT ATKINSON WAS
the principal' speaker at the
meeting of the Sand Hills Par-
ent-Teachers' Association at the
Sand Hills school yesterday aft-
ernoon. Miss Marie Dubiak for-
mer principal of the school, also
spoke. Refreshments were serv-
ed at the conclusion of the
meeting. The organization ob-
served Founder's Day at this
time.

• • " • •

MISS MARIE JACOBS ENTER-
tained the members of the Spade
Bridge Club at the parish home
in Amboy avenue Friday night.
Mrs. Stanley Nogan won high
score and Miss Ruth Shoe re-
ceived low score. Other guests
were: Mrs. John Smith, Mrs.
Einar Jensen, Mrs. Sari Reiten-
back and Mrs. Raymond Wilck,
and Mrs. J. C. Anderson.

• a • •

THE FORUM CLUB WILL GIVE
a dinner-dance in observance of
Ladies' Night tomorrow at the
Hotel Pines, Metuchen. Dinner
will be served at 10 P. M.

• • • •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

the East Raritan Republican
Club will meet next Monday
night at 8 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Walter Christensen, in Al-
bourne street, Clara Barton sec-
tion. A Valentine social will be
held following the business ses-
sion and friends are welcome as
guests.

• • • •
MRS. JOHN HUFF OF MADISON

avenue, Perth Amboy, was the
winner of the blanket award in
the Esmo Blanket club at the
meeting held Monday night at
the home of Mrs. G. M. Ricci.

THE PRIZE WINNER FOR this
week of the blanket club spon-
sored by the Clara Barton Wo-
man's club was named at Mrs.
Walter Lehman, at the meeting
held Tuesday night.

Local Girls Hostesses
At Delightful Party Here

FORDS.—A social was held re-
cently by the Misses Helen Galya,
Mary Payer and Ann Kovacs at
the home of the latter on Wild-
wood avenue. The rooms were at-
tractively decorated in red and
white streamers. Refreshments
were served and games were play-
ed. Dancing was enjoyed. Vocal
selections were given by Heien
Galya and Joseph Milanese. A
dance was given by Ann Kovacs
and Lee Turkis.

Those present were: Misses Hel-
en Salva, Mary Kasmer, Edna Sil-
vinsky, Anna Onder, Mary Payer,
Helen Galya, Ann Kovacs; Messrs.
John Kovacs, Joseph Milanese, Lee
Turkis, Edward Colajay, S. Galya
and George Wolan.

Miss Catherine Hansen
Marries Alex Puntonno

WOODBRIDGE.—Miss Cather-
ine Hansen, dauhgter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hansen, of New Bruns-
wick, former Woodbridge resi-
dents, became the bride of Alex
Puntonno, of Highland Park, Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of
Rev. Gillman, in New Brunswick.

A supper followed at the home
of Mr. & Mrs. William Holzheim-
er, of 16 Strawberry Hill avenue,
this place, which was decorated
in white with an. appropriate wed-
ding bell suspended from the cen-
ter of the ceiling. Many attractive
gifts were received by the young
couple. Dancing was furnished by
three well known hill-billy enter-
tainers. Games were played and
prizes awarded.

Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Holzheimer, Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Exteves, Mr. and Mrs. Doli
ber and family, of Woodbridge;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Patter and family,
Miss Graces Nemes, William Greer
Joseph Shurster, Mrs. M. Curran,
Robert Westvor, Martha Hanson,
Harry Hanson, Ernest Hanson, of
New Brunswick. Other guests
were present from Newark and
New York City.

Surprise Event Is Given
Couple On Anniversary

—
KEASBEY. — Mr. and Mrs. Ga-

briel Sipos of Dahl avenue, Kess-
bey were recently tendered a sur-
prise fete on their fifteenth anni-
versary at their home. Greetings
were given by their daughter Bet-
ty Sipos and god-children Margar-
et, Irene, and William Horvath.
Music for the occasion was fur-
nished by John Palgy and his or-
chestra.

Those in attendance were: Mr.
and Mrs. John Horvath, Mr. and
Mrs. John Nasta, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Burchack, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Kocz, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Koperwatts of Fords, Mr.
and Mrs. John Moroz Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kuhnof, Piscataway.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meszaros, Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Demeter, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Saboof, New
Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Nagy, Mr. and Mrs. John Jacko,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daroczi, Mr.
Tasko, Mrs. Stephen Kovacs, Mrs.
John Burchack, Mrs. Mary Grez-
ner, Mrs. Koczon, Mr. and Mrs.
Pakola, Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Sip-
os.

Also Misses Mary Burchack, Bet
ty Sipos, Irene Horvath, Margaret
Meszaros ( Margaret Horvath, An-
na Sipos, John and Gabrield Jr.,
Sipos, John and Richard Moroz,
William Horvath and Eugene Grez-
ner.

BONHAMTOWN
A .

FRANK KELLY, OF DOROTHY
avenue who has been ill at the
Middlesex hospital at' New
Brunswick, for several days has
returned to his home much im-
proved.

THE HELPING HAND SOCIETY
of the Grace Union Chapel
Church of Woodbridge avenue,
met at the chapel recently with
the president Mrs. L. Gray of
Piscataway in charge.

MRS. CHARLES HATFIELD OF
Woodbridge avenue, is conva-
lescing from a recent illness.

• • » •
MRS. J. FEERENCZI, OF MAR-

tin avenue, visited ,her aunt Mrs.
Anna Bodis at New York, Sun-
day.

MRS. HELEN ERRICKSON, SEC-
ond grade teacher at the Bon-
hamtown School, is confined to
her home by illness.

VALENTINE
HELD BY AVENEL
GIRLS' SOCIETY

By Bonhamtown Pupils

BONHAMTOWN.—Children of
the Bonhamtown school No. 4 pre-

Isented a Lincoln's birthday pro-
j gram at the school. The teachers,
f Mrs. G. T. Noe, Miss Ingrid Knud-
sen, Mrs. Laura Ainscow and Miss

AT THE HOME OF MISS A n i t a Kmefier were in charge.
Song by the school, "The Flag,"

a recitation, "On Lincoln's Birth-
day," Thomas Harmon; songs by
the school, "A Valentine" and:

FORDS.—Mrs. Pauline Gei)ing,.Like Lincoln", Bobby Ismbauglr i
of Main street, gave a delightful recitation, "You Cannot Tell," Han

THE HOME OF
GERTRUDE NIER

RECENTLY

MRS, A, L. GARDNER TELLS OF
FOUNDING AND GROWTH OF P.-T. A.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—An interesting resume of
the founding and growth of the Parent-Teacher movement
was given by Mrs. A. L. Gardner, vice president of the Par-
ent-Teacher Congress, who was the principal speaker at
the Founder's Day meeting of the Piscatawaytown P.-T.
A., held Tuesday night in the school auditorium. More
than 100 members of the local organization attended the

Valentine party Sunday afternoon
to her twelve grandchildren.

Those present were: Claire Geil-
ing, Joan Gelling, Nan Geiling,
Robert Geiling, Jr., Mary Geiling,

old Christiansen; song by the
school, "Lincoln"; recitation, "Lin-
coln," Julius Deri.

Songs by the school, "Valentine

Eileen Geiling, Jerry Geiling, Al-. tion "My
Day" and "Mr. Postman;"' recita-

, - _„ Dream," Rose Marie
fred Geihng, Jr., Jacob Geiling, 1 Kreutzer, and the closing ?ong was
Jr., Beverly Ruth Geiling, ChristeL "America "
Kay Overgaard, of Fords, and aBr-1 T h e children also held a brief
bara Doris Geiling, Sr., Alfred valentine celebration by distribu-
Geilmg, Sr. Mrs. Jacob Geihng, t j n g Valentines to their classmates

through the mail boxes for that
purpose in each classroom. A num-
ber of mothers attended the pro-
gram at the school and viewed

session.
Entertainment was provided by

a skit in which Edward Jochem,
eighth-grade teacher, acted as
baker of the large Founder's Day
cake. Jochem, who proved a big
success as a baker, was assisted by
some of the pupils, including Effie
Matthews, Mildred Berkowitz, Vvr

Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Henry eGiling, Mrs.
Arthur A. Overgaard, Miss Christ-
el Geiling, Miss Dorothy Marie
Hendrickson, Mrs. Pauline eGil-
ing, of Fords and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Geiling, of Rahway.

THOSE FROM BONHAMTOWN
who attended the dinner-dance
held at the Mayfair Grill on Sat
urday evening were: Mr. and
Mrs. George. Harmon, Mr. and
Mrs. J. White, Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Roland, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Ziezler, Mr. and Mrs. G. Shewe,
Mrs. Frank Schaffhauser, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Vince and Mr.
and Mrs. John Latham.

WOODBRIDGE. — Lester To-
browsky's Queensman's orchestra
will play tomorrow night at the
Sigma Alpha Mu dance, at Rutgers
University.

German-American Society
Stages Successful Party

ISELIN.—A very successful card
party was staged by the Iselin
German-American Society at the
Pioneer Tavern, Friday night. Mrs.
Charles Benz, won the door prize
while a special award went to Mr.
Mueller, of Perth Amboy.

High score winners in pinochle
were made by Max Ezwald, Erich
Woite, Mrs. Sophie Mueller, Mrs.
John Haas, Mrs. Anna Davis, Cla-
ra Baestack, Miss Mary Seguin, A.
Krause, Helen Blessing, R. Mal-
witz, John Schmidt, Emil Baestack
Mrs. Anna Mueller, Fred Schein,
John Haas, Mrs. Charles Bejiz, Ed
ward Stockmann, Mrs. Stella Ko-
vacs, Arthur Janke, Mrs. Santa
Brinkman, Mrs. Martha Weikert,
T. Hemsel, A. Krause, Erick Weik-
ert, Henry Schlamp, E. Stokman
and Henry Hoffman.

Bridge: Miss Agatha Schmidt,
Vincent Grogan, Mrs. Phillip O'-
Connor, Mrs. Hazel Hall. Bunco:
Mrs. Martha Schein, Mrs. Mary
Nestor. Rummy: Edward Crooker,
Orlo Schur, Mrs. Winfield Haus-
child. Skat: Edward Mueller. Non
players' prizes went to Miss Eu-
genia Bucher, Mrs. Harriet Cwie-
kalo, Miss Hoffman and Alma
Hemsel.

various exhibits of the children's
work in their school rooms.

Caldwell, Idaho. — Sheriff Pier-
sail now knows what it is like to
be locked in the "cooler." He ac-
cidently locked himself up in the
cooler of a local creamery and man
aged to release the automatic lock
only after spending a half hour in
chilly solitude. (

Another Game Social Is
Sponsored By Democrats

BONHAMTOWN.—The weekly
social sponsored by the Bonham-
town Democratic Social Club took
place at Fedak's hall, on Friday
evening. Winners included, Rob-

i ert Toth, George Schewe, Jean
Boland, Misses Dorothy and Shir-
ley White, Maurice Houborg, Mar-
garet Brownley, John' Meslan,
Jimmy Estok, Jennie Peterson,
John Howe, Joseph Mozgai, Mary
Berta, Mario,n Murphy, Jess Wein-
ger, Doris Dudling, Mrs. J. Kap-
scandi, Richard Kereszi, Alex Ko-
\ f.ch and Ann Buchanan.

Miss Elizabeth Bryan Is
Honored On 16th Birthday

,-a> _^, j

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Miss
Elizabeth Bryan, of Gold street,
Raritan Manor.was tendered a sur-
prise party Sunday night in honor'
of her sixteenth birthday. Decora-'
tions were in keeping with St. Val'
cntine's Day. Miss Bryan was the1

recipient of many attractive gifts.
Guests present were: Constance

Johnson, Lillian Stevens, Dorothy
Christensen, Elaine Jensen, Eliza-!
beth Bryan and Marion Hughes;'
William Rosenvinge, James Toolc-
er, Robert Celko, Laurence Jen-
sen, all of Perth Amboy and Jack
Johnson, of town, \

Benefit Card Parly Held
At Home Of Mrs, Powell

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Tlie
card party held Tuesday for" the
benefit of the Clara Barton P. T.
A., at the home of Mrs. Victor
Powell on Albourne street, prov-
ed a most enjoyable and succcss-
lul affair. It was the first of a ser-
ies being held by members of 'he
organization within the next three
weeks.

Those willing to conduct a bene-
fit card party at their home are
asked to contact Mrs. Frank Pas-
terak of Amboy avenue, Clara Bar
ton section. Prize winners at Tues-
day's card party were: bridge: Mrs.
Levenworth Tyler; pinochle, Mrs.
Garret Poulson; fan-tan, Mrs.
Frank Pasterak. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Frank Pasterak.

BONHAMTOWN
THE BONHAMTOWN D£MO-

cratic Social club of Woodbridge
avenue held a dinner and a
dance at the Mayfair Grill on
the superhighway Valentine's
Day. Cavallier's orchestra of Me
tuchen furnished the music and
the dance committee arranging
the affair included, Mrs. George
Schewe, Miss Rose Fater, J. F.
White, Chester Clickner, Mrs.
W. C. Minshaw.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE HAR-

mon of Morris avenue, had as
their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Fairfield Vickery, of Lin-
coln Gardens.

ia Mitchell, Margaret Szilagyi,
Mary Ellen Giddes, Jeannette Lar-
sen, Rosa Suriano, Thelma Lind-
ner, Margaret Horvath, Rose Hor-
vath, Helen Megyesi, Patricia
Grant and Linora Lindstadt,

At tlie end of the skit the baker
produced the beautiful three-tier-
ed Founder's Day cake, which was
made and decorated by Mrs. Grace
Kentos. The decorations portrayed
the founding also the present or-
ganization of the association. An
acorn and oak leaves, symbols of
the group, were in the cake, also
40 candles, marking the fortieth
anniversary of the founding of the
association.

While lighting tlie candles, Mrs.
Joseph Brundage, president of the
local group, dedicated it to the
memory of the founders, Mrs.
Theodore Birney and Mrs. C. B.
Hearst.

Following the regular Founder's
Day meeting, plans were discuss-
ed for the one-act farce comedy
and dance to be given jointly with
the Clara Barton P. T. A., at the
Clara Barton school on Friday eve
ning, April 9. The principal parts
inthe play, which will be under
the persona] direction of Steven
McNally, will be played by pro-
fessionals. Tickets will be on sale
in Piscatawaytown and Clara Bar-
ton schools alter March 1,

Fords Coal Co.
COAL - WOOD - ICE

CHARCOAL - KEROSENE

For Quality JLTK! Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Fords Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

!r

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Raritan Township
and Fords Beacon

PAD TUP best in drugs and cosmetics at the LOW-
TVJIV IIUJ £ S T P R I C E OBTAINABLE, buy at the

I N C .
FORDS, N. J.

FORDS PHARMACY
550 New Brunswick Avenue

TO CREATE WAR REGION
Warsaw.—Within the next four

years Poland will create a great
war industries region in the tri-
angle having as its apex the con-
fluence of the rivers Vistula and
son.

FLORENCE OIL
RANGES AND

STOVES
• •

ALL PRICES
1937

GRUNO RADIOS
All Wave Reception

Ask For Demonstration

Complete line of hard-
ware, paints and varn-
ishes all at lowest prices

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

OF REAL ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that tiie Board

of Education of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middlesex will
offer at public sale to the highest bid-
der the following described premises
on Monday, the eighth day of March,
1937. at eight o'clock in the evening,
in the Board Room at the Barron Ave-
nue High School, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, all that tract or parcel of land
situated in said Township, more parti-
cularly described as follows:

BEGINNING on the northerly side
of Avenel Street at the southerly or
southeasterly cornerof the lot owned
by said Board of Education, and
known as Lot 2 Block 794 on the
Township Assessment Map. which be-
ginning point ia distant westerly
266 feet measured along said line of
said street frcon its intersection with
tlie westerly line of Inman Avenue,
and then from said beginning point,
running westerly along said Avenel
Street on a course north 55 degrees
43 minutes west, 113.13 feet; thence
easterly on a course south 63 degrees
39 minutes 5 seconds east 114.22 feet
to the line of lands of Harriet B.
Edgar, being lot 3 in said block on
said Township map; thence along
said Edgar lands south 34 degrees
17 minutes west 15.77 feet to said
line of Avenel Street, and the point
or place of BEGINNING.
The successful bidder shall, at the

close of the bidding, deposit certified
check for ten per cent of the amount
of the bid as evidence of the bona fides
of the bid. Right is reserved to refuse
any and all bias.
Dated: February 18.1937.

ROY E. ANDERSON,
District Cleric.

2; 19, 26: 3:5, 37.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'

WEEKLY
PARTY

EXPECTANT
MOTHERS

When your baby comet you will
Deed Uennen Aatbeptlc Oil for
him; to get it now and itart
Mint It on your—It. Rub it
feto the akin of your abdomen
fir wherever tht ikin U tight
fir dry from nreUing. Notice
how tautness, dryneis disap-
pear. Then after baby arrive*
|hrt Mm a daily body rub with
Mennea OIL I f • mntimptio—
wfll protect Mm againit gtnoa.
Set your druggist—today. >

MENNEN Antlt.ptle Oil

EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT

AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c

2 2 G A M E S
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

" UTT PI 111 T : n mTrnm nTTTngnmpaipmin TT H: IIT n 111 OCin

FOR YOU...!
4 Pages

Of Colored Comics
8 Pages

Of Magazine Fiction
has become part of

j n R A f NSHIP

FORDSJSEACON
Commencing with Today's Issue

Feature
Magazine!

"A Regular Friday
Illustrated Section"
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The Supreme Court
Exercising our right of petition, we protest against

the President's bill, or any substitutes, permitting the Ex-
ecutive branch of the government to control or subordin-'
ate the Judicial or the Legislative powers established
under the Constitution,

This bill would give the President the power to re-
make the Supreme Court and to pack with men to interpret
the Constitution as he wishes. Such concentration of pow-
er is dangerous even in the hands of the best-intentioned
man.

The framers of the Constitution divided the govern-
ment into independent Legislative, Executive and Judicial
departments, because history shows that concentration of
those powers in one department, or in one man, inevitably
leads to dictatorship.

This bill would establish such concentration of pow-
er as no one at any time in any place has been able to use
for the public good. The independent branches of the gov-
ernment would become the instruments of the White
House. Public respect for the courts and the Congress, so
essential in a democracy, would be seriously impaired.

If one President is allowed in this fashion to create a
Supreme Court to interpret the Constitution so as to vali-
date the laws he desires, neither he nor his successors will ̂
have to consult the will of the people concerning future,
amendments.

We therefore protest, and demand that the constitu-
tional safeguards of an independent judiciary be retained.

The power to amend our Constitution is not the Ex-
ecutive's, to exercise by indirection. It is not yours to sur-
render. It is ours, and we look to you, trustees of the peo-
ple's liberties, to protect it. How you vote on this issue is
all-important, now and in the future.

. Our Own Advice: Remember there is no magic to ac-
complish worthwhile things.

A Moody Incident
Last week many people in the United States stopped

long enough to remember the centenary of the birth of
Dwight L. Moody, the famous evangelist.

The New York Times called attention to an incident,'
which happened in London, where Sir Wilfred GrenfellJ
young medical student, entered the hall as a "meeting"
was in progress. j

At the moment, says the Times, some one was making
a long- prayer, in the midst of which Moody arose and said,!
"While Brother is finishing his prayer, let us sing
Hymn No. ."

Adventurers1

Club

Some conservatives would oppose creation if they had
a chance; it altered existing chaos.

Ten Neutrality Bills
There are ten neutrality bills pending in Congress to

replace the existing Arms Embargo Law, which expires:
May 1.

We are of the opinion that some legislation is neces-
sary but we share none of the illusions of the gentlemen
backing the various measures and loudly proclaiming that'
one of them will "keep us out of war."

The only way to keep the United States out of a war
is for the people of the United States to remain neutral in
thought a.nd spirit when a great war begins. This is exact-
ly what President Woodrow Wilson asked the people of
this country to do when the World War began and it is ex-
actly what they did not do. As an inevitable result, we got
into war. ,

Let's face a situation, such as, for example, if war
breaks out between Italy, Germany and Japan on one side,!
andRussia, France and Great Britain on the other. Let us'
suppose, for the sake of argument, that the Italians Ger-
mans and Japanese were beating the stuffing out of their'
adversaries. Are the people of this country convinced that
they would want to be absolutely neutral, enforcing poli-j
cies that would help the apparent winner? Turn the pic-
ture around. If Italy and Germany were on the losing side,
what would our German-Americans and Italian-Americans
think about it?

Of course, at first, there would be no talk about send-
ing an army to Europe—that would be unpopular. There
would be talk of selling goods, of developing our com-
merce and eventually, of assisting one side or the other as
the case might be. Gradually, the United States would
would take the same steps that it took in the World War
and for the same reason, that the people of this country
will insist upon taking sides in any great war.

Personally, we are against the dispatch of Americans
to any foreign country, excepting the regular army and
naval forces, which might conceivably have to protect cer-
tain interests away from home. We prefer to see the world
deve'op along peaceful lines, promoting the welfare of all
nations by the processes of peace. So would everybody else
but what do these pi'ocesses include?

As a beginner fcr thd class in international affairs
this means an appreciation of other peoples, an under-
standing of their internal problems and a willingness to
make some concessions for the benefit of other .nations. You
can no more maintain peace through national selfishness
than you can develop brotherly love in a family composed
of selfish individuals, with each trying to hog the main
chance.

You ca.nnot expect world peace so long as there are
dissatisfied peoples, convinced that the world is against
them and that they must win their rights by the strength of
their own national power. Just when to yield something
to these nations—and they exist today—is hard to deter-
mine because very often concessions are misconstrued as
weakness and hence invite unjust demands. In other words,
it will take more than a will for peace on the part of the
United States to keep this nation at peace and it will take
more than pious hopes for peace to maintain it abroad.

"Headfirst to Doom'

A LBERT W. LAWTON, JR., of New Bedford, is the sort of
- i * lad who isn't bothered by any foolish timidity. In fact,
he's got all the confidence in the world in himself.

He's the sort of lad who goes ahead and does things without worry-
ing about getting them wrong, or getting into trouble over them—the
sort of guy, in short, who would take two boxing lessons and then go
out and take a poke at Jack Dempsey. And he probably wouldn't do
such a bad job of it, either.

How can I figure that out? Well—Al took a couple of diving
lessons once—and thereby hangs a tale.
It was in 1917, and Al was in the navy. He was at the naval torpedo

station at Newport, taking a course in submarine and torpedo work.
, One of the subjects they taught there was diving. That's a handy thlnf
for a submarine man to know.

Al Was Taking Diving Lessons.
For instance, suppose a sub is sunk. It's the diver who goes down

to haul it up again, and he has to be a nood, fast working diver, just in
case some of his pals are down there in that sub, breathing up the
last pint or two of air.

Al took his diving lessons. He dived to the 20-foot level—the 40-
foot level—the 60-foot level. He went down under water with a hammer
and chisel and cut 12 rivets out of a sunken boiler. He passed his tests.
He was a pretty good student diver.

He wasn't an expert, by any means, but—well—you know the sort
of guy I said Al was. If an expert's job showed up, Al wouldn't hesi-
tate. He'd tackle it.

One of those jobs did show up. A dud torpedo sank in the har-
bor, and they were going to send a diver down to get it. It was
down in 110 feet of water, and Al had never been below 60. But he
asked to be allowed to go down just for the practice, and pestered
his instructor until he said "Okay."
After getting some parting advice from his teacher, Al put on a

suit, and down he went.
Looking for the Torpedo's Tail.

Al had a rope which he had been instructed to tie around the tall of
the torpedo. The question was where to look for the tail.

The torpedo was half buried in the mud at the bottom, and Al
couldn't tell which end was which.

He started to dig. There was two feet of muck and slime covering
that long, cigar-shaped weapon of war, and it was quite a tough job
for a man hampered by clumsy diving togs.

But after a while Al got so interested in his job that he wasn't
noticing those togs—or much of anything else.
He dug out as much of the stuff as he could standing up, then he got

down on his knees. When he had dug as much as he could on his knees,
he lay down fiat on his stomach and kept right on digging.

By that time he had a pretty good hole dug. At last he could feel
the metal of the torpedo.

But the feel of metal didn't tell him which end of the doggone thing
he was at, and he began digging some more, to find out if it was the nose
or the tail.

Felt Water Inside His Helmet.
"I was so excited," Al says, "that I had forgotten about everythinf

but the torpedo. I didn't realize that I was going head first Into the
hole I was making, until suddenly another danger brought me to my
senses.

"I began to feel water on my face INSIDE my helmet.
"SOMETHING WAS WRONG!"

Water inside his helmet! That's something every diver dreads. It
threw Al into a sudden panic.

The one thing he wanted to do then was to get out of there—FAST.
In order to signal the men above to hoist him out of the water, h«

had to get up on his feet and clear his lines.
He tried to move—and then realized with a sinking heart that be

couldn't.
He had tunneled his way into two feet of mud, AND THAT MUD

WAS HOLDING HIM FAST!
That's when the panic really struck home. Al went just plain hay-

wire. He pulled and tugged and squirmed, but it was no use.
He tried working himself from side to side, but that didn't flo any

good, either.
Then suddenly he wasn't thinking any more—he was Just

struggling.
In sheer hysteria of fear he was kicking and pushing and wriggling

and squirming—fighting for his life against the tenacious grip o£ that
thick, oozy mud.

Adi the Instructor Just Laughed.
Al doesn't know how long that went on.
When the hysteria gets you you sort of lose track of time.
All he remembers is that he was suddenly free. His frenzied

squirming had somehow got him loose.
Weakly he staggered to his feet. He got his lines straightened and

gave the signal to pull him up. The lines tightened, and he was on
his way.

He got to the surface and—well—when they took his face plate oft
those lads up there saw one very pale youngster. He told his Instruc-
tor what had happened—and that instructor LAUGHED.

"Why," he said, "that water in your helmet was nothing to
be worried about. The only trouble was that you let your head
get lower than your body. Then a little water that was in the
bottom of your suit ran down and began to wet your head."
Al looked sheepish. So he wasn't such a hot diver after all, if he'd

kept his head—wel)—he'd just have been stuck in the mud, that's all.
And after a while, when they didn't get any signals from him,

another diver would have come down and pulled him out.
But before Al could get to feeling too badly about it the instructor

had a word or two to cheer him up.
"You did a lot better than I thought you would," he said. "And you

were down there a whole hour. That's a long time for a beginner."
Al has his iiving certificate now and he's still the same old A!.
If anybody'wants anything from the bottom of the sea, from a bucket

of oysters to the Lusitania, Al will go d~-v.-n and get it.
Father of Radio Still Experiments

"PATIENT Bites Off End of
Nurse's Nose." Probablj

Just another of the dangers o*
petting on a bumpy road.

• • •
Hindu laws of Manu condotlt

lies uttered to save one's life or
compliment a lady^iies which
often go hand in hand.

• • •

Children rave a keener sense
of touch than adults, knowin*
just when Hart is good for a
nickel

A distinguished American
artist says that art is immeasur-
ably ahead of music and archi-
tecture When architecture be-
comes surrealistic, we'll give up.

• • •
That tourist guide who got

lost a few blocks from the home
of some relatives must have
tried to figure out one of his own
maps.

PROBLEM CHILD

YOU KNOW?
—Sponsored by the—

Middlesex County Meijical Sadety

FIRST influenza epidemic oe-
were in 1789, 1807, 1889, 1918.
curred in 1735. Other serious ones

GREATER New York's streets
total in length approximately
3.000 miles.

THE American Indian never
saw a cow until Columbus brought
the first ones in 1493.

TONSILS are made up of spon-
gy tissue filled with small gland-
ular cavities, which usually con-
tain secretions and sometimes in-
fectious material. When a tonsil is
inflamed it becomes enlarged, and
full of pus accumulations. The ton-
sil often appears normal—the in-
fection may be deep down in the
little cavities.

MEN who make a business of
raising ostriches deny that they
stick their heads in the sand.

THERE are twice as many peo-
ple over 40 years of age today as
there were a generation ago. This
î  one of the reasons heart disease
is increasing. Another is that other
diseases are decreasing. Everybody
will die of heart disease if he lives
long enough.

WITHOUT food a man can live
for days, without water for hours,
without air for minutes.

Some of the greatest obstacles
lo concentration are not due to
noises from without, but distrac-
tions from within. You want to be
doing other things, you .have hopes
and* worries you would rather
think about.. We speak of a well
"integrated" personality as one in
which the ports are formed into
one whole, no part emotionally ai
war with another in the nature of
the person. From the same root as
"integrated" comes "integrity."

WINSTON CHURCHIL SAID
The more freedom enjoyed by

Jhe citizen and the less interfer-
ence by the state, th ,highr will be
Mie standard of the public well-
being.

CHURCH
NEWS

WOODBRIDGE M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Carl C. E. MeUbers, Pastor

George E. Ruddy, Organist.
9:45 A. M. Church school, P. H.

Locker, General Superintendent.
All departments meet in the chap-
el for opening exercises.

9:45 A. M. Excelsior Men's Bi-
ble Class in the John Wesley
Room.

11:0 A. M. The Pastor's theme
will be, "The Challenge of Suffer-
ing."

6:45 P. M. Robert Neary will
lead the Epworth League devo-
tional service concluding the dis-
cussion "On What It Means to Be-
lieve."

7:45 P. M. A three-reel motion
picture entitled "Village Life in
India," will be presented. It will
show how the work of the Mis-
sionary changes the standards of
living and the code of morals.

Monday 6:30 P. M. The Epworth
League Institute will be held at
Simpson M. E. Church in Perth
Amboy. All Leaguers will note
that this is a change of place.

7:30 P. M. Troop 32 B. S. A., will
meet in P. S. 11, A. G. R. Quelch,
Scoutmaster.

Tuesday, 8:00 P. M. Col. Frank
B. Ebbert of the Methodist Board

! of Temperance, Washington, D. C,
! will speak in the Church sanctu-
! ary on the theme, "The Unfinish-
ed Battle."

! 7:30 P. M. Troop 34 B. S. of A.,
will meet in- the Chapel. J. W. Hil-

: bert, Scoutmaster.
1 Wednesday 8:00 P. M. Mid-week
• prayer services will be held in the
1 parsonage.
j Thursday 6:30 P. M. Confirma-
, tio.n class in the parsonage.
i 7:00 P. M. The Excelsior Broth-
! ei.hood will hold a dinner meeting
- in the chapel. Special speakers and
musical program. J. W. Hilbert,
president.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
WOODBRIDGE. — The United

Slates Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Radio inspector, $2,000 a year,

President's Supreme Court
Plan Revives Historic Issue

E QU AL J U STICE

Most powerful tribunal in the entire world, the United States Supreme Court daily comes to grips
with mighty issues. And now the court itself becomes an issue. Will the six justices shown here
be supplemented by six new and younger appointees if the president's proposal is approved by Con-
gress? Will they resigm? What will the president's plan mean to New Deallsm?

WASHINGTON, D. C—The
supreme court issue, which

first sprang into prominence
with the death of NRA in 1935
and has grown steadily more
heated with each New Deal re-
verse on constitutional grounds,
can no longer be sidestepped.
The president has brought the
question squarely before Con-
gress.

He has proposed that the
president be empowered to ap-
point one new justice for each
member failing to resign within
six months after reaching 70, the
court not to exceed a member-
ship of 15 justices at any one
time. Therein lies a proposition
fused with dynamite—a central
problem for Congress.

For six of the nine justices
would automatically be affected
should Congress approve Mr
Roosevelt's r e c o m m e ndation.
Chief Justice Hughes is 74; Jus-
tice Van Devanter, 77; Justice
McReynolds, 75; Brandeis, 80
Sutherland, 74, and Butler, 70,
The remaining three are ap-
proaching 70. These are JIM- •

Stone, 64; Roberts, 61, and Car-
dozo, 66.

• * •
TPHE time has come, the presi-

dent pointed out in his sur-
prise message to Congress, to
broaden the whole system of
federal courts in the interests of
efficiency and in "accord with
modern necessities." Accord-
ingly, he also urged presidential
power to appoint a maximum
of 50 new judges in the lowei
federal courts to supplement
judges past 70 who refuse to re-
sign.

"Modern complexities," he
wrote, "call for a constant infu-
sion of new blood in the courts
. . . A lowered mental or phys-
ical vigor leads men to avoid an
examination of complicated and
changed conditions. Little by
little, new facts become blurred
through old glasses, fitted as It
were, for the needs of another
generation; older men, assuming
that the scene is the same as il
was in the past, cease to explore
or inquire into the present oi
future "

pROMPTLY introduced into
Congress in the form of a

bill, the president's recommen-
dation had immediate and wide
repercussions. Charges of "pack-
ing" the court came from the op-
position. Proponents pointed out
the proposal Is the only one
which does not weaken the
power of the court. ,.

Increasing the size of the court,
for that matter, is by no means
a new idea. As originally con-
stituted in 1789, it had only six
members. In 1801 there were
only five members. Exactly 100
years ago the number rose to
nine.

At the outbreak of the Civil
War, however, the membership
was raised to 10 because one
justice was a Confederate, and
was not sitting.

Later It was reduced to seven
and increased once more to nine
under Grant. And, like Roose-
velt, he was accused of "pack-
ing." He had appointed two new
justices who, he knew, would re-
verse the 4-3 legal tender de-
cision.

Dr. Lee De Forest, "Father of Radio" and brilliant research expert
in man^ fields of advanced electrical science, is still on the job
Here he is shown in his Los Angeles laboratory, where he is making
new tests in the use of radio short waves. Dr. De Forest expects to
develop these waves as important aids in medical science; Induce-

ment of artificial fever is one project

ed from Secretary of the U. S. Ci-jWare, 20, rode a pony the half
vil Service Board of Examiners, at mile from the local post office to
the post office in this city. 'a cafe, attired only in a bathing

• [suit, although the weather was
freezing. Terms of the bet stipulateA COSTLY FLOOD

Washington. — Business in the
flood-stricken areas will suffer a

ed it should be paid
birthday of the winner.

Federal Communications Commis- loss of around $600,000,000, accord
sicn. ing to government economists. Bas

Junior billing-bookeeping ma- ed on loss of business property,
chine operator, $1,440 a year. [equipment, crippled trade and

AH States except Colorado, Io-
wa, Kansas, Maryland, Minnesota,
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, and the
District of Columbia have received
less than their quota of appoint-
ments in the apportioned depart-
mental service at Washington, D.
C.

Full information may be obtain-

weakened purchasing power, this
estimate did .not include damages

FIGURE IT.

Herrington, Kansas. Interested,
Paul Charles Pearson, 10, was of-
fered c watch if he would figure

ELECTION NOTICE
NOTICE OF ELECTION

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
FIHE DISTRICT NO. 7

Notice ia hereby efven to legal voters
off on flip t h a t on Saturday, the 20th day of Feb-

ruary. 1937. an election will be held at
the Firehouae at Fords In said district.

Said election Is for the following pur-
poses :

1. To elect two Fire Commissioners
for the full term of Three Years.

2. To vole an appropriation for Gen-
eral Fire purposes for the current tis-

Appropriation $7,500
Water 6,500

to homes and other loss of private '°ut how many times the pendulum
individuals. swung j n its forty years of service.

He did and got the -watch. He says
the pendulum swung 1,262,390,400
times.

PAYS BET
- # • •

Rockland, Mass. — In order to1

pay an election bet, Miss Irene gUBflOUBS TO TW

Total $13,000
The polls will be opened at 3 P. M..

and will be closed at 7 P. M.
BOARD OF FIRE COMMIS-
SIONERS OF WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP. DISTRICT NO.
7.

WILLIAM LYBECK.
Secretary.!

2, 12, 19; 37.
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AT RAHWAY AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

"GODS COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN"

QTAG E
^ AND SCREEN.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Against the turbulent canvas of

adventure and intrigue which
forms the pulse-stirring back-
ground of "Lloyds of London," the
picture that has startled two con-
tinents and which opens at the Re-
gent Theatre, there stands out one
of the great love stories of all time
when fierce courage and vengeful
fury fought to the death for a love
that flamed while the fate of un
empire ,hung in the balance.

Packed with the thrill of for-
bidden kisses that changed the des
tiny of a whole empire, as the fate-
ful lovers forgot everything but
that they were man and woman in
each others arms, the new Twenti-
eth Century-Fox triumph tells the
story of human passions that were
inextricably woven with the course
of history.

The jam one man's bonus got
him into is .humorously portrayed

(in "Let's Make a Million," a gay
i comedy in the Edward Everett
Porton manner, which opened at

Regent Theatre.
Like thousands of his earstwhile

bretheren~in-arms who were sud-
denly enriched by the bonus, Hor-
ton wants to get married. The ob-
ject of his affections is pretty
Charlotte Wynters. But his maid-
en aunts, the famous "Pixilated
Sisters" of "Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town," have other plans for his
money, and it is their interference

NOW SHOWING
THF VEAR'S BIGGEST HIT

EDWARD ARNOLD
J O E L M c C R E A
FRANCES FARMER

CO - FEATURE

'SING ME A LOVE
SONG

WITH
JAMES MILTON
PATRICIA ELLIS

NEWS - SILLY SYMPHONY
STARTING MONDAY 4 DAY;

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SHOW

DIETRICH

GAR DEI?
OF

AllflJJ
IN TECHNICOLOR
Produced bj DAVID 0 SELZNICK

Rclturd ihn> VMTED ARTISTS

CO - FEATUBE

Sybil Jason - Guy Kibbee
May Bobson

'THE CAPTAIN'S KID'
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON

NEWS

plus the dire doings of a pair of
phoney stock dealers, which builds
up the madcap climax in which
Horton suddenly finds hi mself.
richer tha,n he ever though it pos-
sible to be, while the villain, or
villains rather, the "pixilated" pair
skulk in the corner.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
"Born to Dance," a mammoth

new musical, starring Eleanor
Powell, James Stewart, Virginia
Bruce, Una Merkel and a host o£
others, is the stellar attraction at
the State Theatre tonight and to-
morrow. It's the biggest, grandest,
star-studded musical romance of
them all. See it. The co-feature is
"You Can't Get Away With It",
with a special cast. Also cartoon
and news. Sunday, one day only,
the State presents Jack Benny,
Burns and Allen, Mary Boland
and Martha Raye in "College Holi-
day." What a picture! Don't miss
it! Kermit Maynard in "Phantom
Patrol" is the added attraction.
Plus comedy, cartoon and news.
"Pennies From Heaven" with Bing
Crosby and Madge Evans is the
number one feature Monday and
Tuesday. Buck Jones in "Empty
Saddles" is the co-feature. Also
the Three Stooges in "Slippery
Silks", cartoon and news. A spe-
cial holiday program is scheduled
for Monday, Washington's birth-
day, in a continuous performance.
Tuesday is DISH NITE for the
ladies. "The Man Who Lived
Twice" is the feature on Wednes-
day. It's the most amazing drama
since "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
startling the world as the law de-
mands the life of a man already
dead. Ralph Bellamy, Miriam
Marsh and Isabel Jewell are star-
red in the picture. Plus comedy,
novelties and cartoon. AND don't
forget Wednesday is BANK
NIGHT. Irene Dunne in "Theo-
dora Goes Wild" and Jack Holt in
"North of Nome" make up the
double feature bill Thursday.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Samuel Goldwyn's magnificent

film version of Edna Ferber's col-
orful novel of the lumber camps,
"Come and Get It!" bowed in at
the Empire Theatre last night and
provided an audibly enthusiastic
audience with a rousing evening's
entertainment.

An inspired cast, headed by Ed-
ward Arnold in the role of Barney
Glasgow, the chore boy who be-
came a lumber baron, brings Miss
Ferber's vivid characters to life
with uncanny accuracy and the
film catches all the color, the thrill
the danger and the fun of the
story.

Arnold gives what is unquest-
tionably his best performance as
Barney. Joel McCrea is perfect as
his son, Richard who wins the girl
his father loves. Lovely blonde
Frances Farmer gives a fine, un-
derstanding characterization in the

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

A scene from "Join the Marines" to be featured at
Liberty Theatre, commencing tomorrow.

AT THE EMPIRE

Frances Farmer and Edward Arnold
in "Coma and Get It I"

difficult dual role of Lotta, the
colorful cabaret singer whom the
power-mad young Barney loves
but leaves to marry the boss' plain
tight-lipped daughter with whom
he falls hopelessly in love years
later but loses to his own son. The
associate feature brings Patricia
Ellis, James Melton in "Stng Me a
Love Song/' with Hugh Herbert
and Allen Jenkins.

Prompted by the success of his
first independently produced pic-
ture "Little Lord Fauntelroy" Dav-
id O. Selznick entered the techni-
color field to produce "The Garden
of Allah," which brings Marlene
Dietrich and Charles Boyer to the
Empire Theatre for 4 days starting
Monday.

He selected this story from the
pen of Robert Hichens for many
reasons. First, its enormous suc-
cess as a novel during the past
thirty years and the number of
times it has been revived on the
stage guarantee its popularity
among the millions who are al-
ready acquainted with the story.
Secondly, the action and the set-
tings are peculiarly adapted to col-
or. And thirdly, the story, one of
the great romances of fiction, is al-
most made to order for the high-
ly individual talents of the two
stars.

The co-feature "Captain Kid"
stars Sybil Jason, Guy Kibbee and
Mary Bobson.

prospecting futilely for gold be-
fore returning to the United States
and landing i,n the movies. Hence
it is interesting that he should now
be playing in one of the few films

.that have dealt with the Artie. Re-
'cently the star was seen in the
' "End of the Trail."

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Dainty Deanna Durbin, a brilli-

ant and altogether charming per-
sonality was introduced to local
movie fans yesterday when Uni-
versal's gay comedy drama, "Three
Smart Girls," started its run at the
Ritz Theatre. Deanna's voice has
bee,n heard previously on national
radio broadcasts for many months.

Surrounded by a cast of estab-
lished cinema favorites including
Binnie Barnes, Alice Brady, Ray
Milland .and Charles Winninger,
this youthful newcomer to the
screen lives up to advance notices
of her musical genius.

She proves too, that she is much
more than just a singing child
prodigy. Possessing exquisite beau
ty and rare- charm, the talented
youngster gives a smooth perform-
ance.

Lifted directly from the banner-
lines and news columns of the
daily papers of a few weeks ago is
the thrilling melodrama, "Black
Theatre.

This Warner Bros, production
was begun a few days after the
press revealed that such a secret
organization was operating in
Michigan and was concluded, ac-
cording to studio officials, on the
very day a Detroit judge sentenc-
ed the hooded order's officials to
life imprisonment.

As timely as today's newspaper,
"Black Legion" gripped the inter-
est and won the applause of deep-
ly-moved audiences at the Ritz. IE
it were purely a fictional story, it
would have been an excellent
movie. But containing as it does,
so many close parallels to the truth
about the dastardly night-riders, it
has tremendous additional power
as a social document.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, V. J.

San. Mon. Tues. Feb. 21, 22, 23

"ONE IN A MILLION"
with SONYA HEINE

and MICHAEL WHALEN

Cartoon - Comedy - Pictorial

Wed. Thurs. February 24 - 25

"Girl On The Front Page"
wth EDMUND LOWE

and GLORIA STUART

—also—

"M'LISS"
with ANNE SHIRLEY

Fri. Sat. February 26 - 27

"OLD HUTCH"
with WALLACE BERRY
Comedy News Events

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Membership in the Equity Ac-

tors, Screen Guild of Actors and
the American Federation of Labor
attest to the strong support given
to organized labor by Paul Kelly,
Hollywood leading man who comes
to theLiberty Theatre in the new
Republic screen comedy, "Join ihe
Marines." This fast moving and
delightful comedy romance picture
co-stars dashing June Travis,
while Purnell Pratt, Reginald Den
ny, Warren Hymer and Sterling
Holloway are other "big names"
which head the excellent support-
ing cast.

Bleak Alaska which has grimly
refused to bend to the will of civil
ization, provides the background
for Jack Holt's newest Columbia
picture, "North of Nome," which
opened at the Liberty Theatre.
Few men have been able to pene-
trate deeply into this country,
which wards off invaders with a
wall of ice and cold and blinding
storms.

Holt, however, actually lived in
the Yukon country for five years

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

"Liar! Traitor! Cheat! You're stole* my wife...and now you'll pay
for it!" GEORGE SANDERS, the accuser, and MADELEINE
CARROLL and TYRONE POWER, the sweethearts, in a dramatic
scene from the new Twentieth Century-Fox hit, "Lloyds of London."

EMPIRE THEATRE

Marching merrily along, good pals together; left to right,
Nan Grey, Deanna Durbin and Barbara Read, who

appear in Universal'^ "Three Smart Girls"

George Brent has been spending
a few weeks vacation in Florida.

Georg Raft is ag;iin objecting to
"You and Me," to which he was
recently re-assigned. Sylvia Syd-
ney replaced Miss Lombard and it
looks as though someone will have
to replace Mr. Raft.

Producers were warned recent-
ly to cut all scenes of excessive or
unnecessary drinking, Otherwise
they will not receive the purity
seal from the Hays office. This ac- j
tion followed a deluge of protests
from many people and organiza-
tions who threatened to boycott
certain pictures unless such scenes
were left out.

AT RAHWAY

Marlene Dietrich
in "The Garden of Allah"

"The Good Earth."
A marvelous production of Pear]

Buck's literary masterpiece. It re-
putedly cost $3,00, 000 to make and
took four years to complete.

"Sinner Take All."
This mystery movie was adapt-

ed from Whitman Chambers'
'Murder for a Wanton.'

It has many suspects and three j
murders. The head of the homicide I
squad is on the job, however, and
strange to relate seems to keep
ahead of Bruce Cabot's detective
work. Dorothy Kilgallen is a re-
porter and Margaret Lindsey is one
of the family who receive threat-
ening letters.

TO SALVAGE LUSITANIA
London. — Plans have been an-

nounced for the salvaging by
piecemeal of the sunken liner, the
Lusitania. The location was dis-
covered by Capt. Henry B. Rus-
sell i,n 1935. The liner was sunk]
on May 7, 1915, eleven miles off
the coast of Ireland, by a German
submarine, with a loss of 1,198
lives, of which 124 were American.

COLLECTS DIME NOVELS
Chicago. — A collection of more

than 4,500 dime novels is owned by
Professor Albert Johansen of the
the University of Chicago.

DIES AT FRIEND'S BIER
Ridgefield, N. J. — When the

body of her neighbor and lifetime
friend, Mrs. Mary Sharp, was
briught home, Mrs. Lizzetta A.
Schimpfs looked at her face and
dropped dead.

Ice Queen Sees
First Snow

"Conflict."
This picture is based on Jack |

London's story. "The Abysmal'_
Brute," and the scene is laid in
the great outdoors of the old log-
ging camp days.

John Wayne .has the lead and
Jean Rogers is the beautiful blonde
reporter who is trying to find out
all about a pugilistic racket. Tom-
my Bupp is very good as the or-
phan; Hariy Wood is cast as Kelly
and Ward Bond as Carrigan.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Warner Bros., who gave talking

pictures to the world, invented the
screen musical and created the
vogue for film biographies, have
done it again. The result is an al-
most unbelievably beautiful pro-
duction of James Oliver Curwood's
famous novel, "God's Country and
the Woman" which opened at the
Rahway Theatre,

The old adage "politics make
strange bedfellows" is supported in
the dramatic inside story of politi-
cal life that is told in "Criminal
Lawyer" at the Rahway Theatre,
RO Radio picture featuring Lee
Tracy and Margot Grahame in the
top roles.

Angles on various types of polit-
ical 'set-ups' the way in which
gangsters operate in defiance of
the law through the work of clever
but unscrupulous lawyers, the pow
er than can be wielded by the dis-
trict attorney's office, the methods
of choosing nominees for office
politicians who control the party
through the influence of a few
machinery of a county or a state;
an interesting modern background
to the exciting action of the film.

Something fell right out of the
sky into the Rahway Theatre and
proved to be Columbia's "Pennies
From Heaven," which should get
the palm as the year's most tune-
ful picture as well as one of the
most amusing. It gives Bing Cros-
by a sprightly vehicle in which to
go to tow,n and go to town he does,
with some of the catchiest songs
you have ever heard.

All the sobs and troubles in the
life of Jane Darwell, currently ap-
pearing in "Laughing at Trouble"
the Twentieth Century-Fox dra-
matic comedy coming to the Rah-
way Theatre, have been vicarious
ones experienced during her stage
and screen career.

Jane is probably the only actress
in Hollywood, she thankfully ad-
mits, whose life and career have
been without hardship and the
amazing diversity and perfection
of her portrayals in such pictures
as "White Fang," "The First Ba-
by" "Ramona" and "Star for a
Night" are due entirely to intelli-
gent observation, emotional com-
prehension and an apparently un-
limited ability to visualize and re-
create her concept of each charac-
ter she enacts.

"Master Skylark," a story about
a street singei of Shakespeare's
era will follow "Boy Blue," as a
vehicle for Bobby Breen.

Barton MacLane and Glenda
Farrell will do a sequel to -'Smart
Elande." It will be entitled, "Fly
Away, Baby", and will depict fur-
ther adventures of Torchy Blaine
newspaper reporter.

Thomas Beck and Feler Lorrs
will have roles in "Think Fast, Mr.
Moto."

^

: State
WOODBRIDGE

Friday-Saturday — February 19-20,

Double Feature
Starring ELEANOR POWELL

"BORN TO DANCE"
also

"You Can't Get Away
With It'

With an All Star Cast
Comedy — Cartoon — News

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

i

Pretty Florence Allen of Bir-
mingham, Ala., came north to
reign as queen of the 27th Dart-
mouth Ice Carnival at Hanover,
N. H.. and saw her first snow A
heavy blanket of snow made
this year's carnival events lively

and spectacular

Double Feature
JACK BENNIE, GBOKGE BUBNS

and GRACIK ALLEN In
"COLLEGE DAYS"

also KERMIT MAYNARD In

"Phantom Patrol"
Comedy — News — Cartoon
Monday-Tuesday — February 22-23

Special Holiday Feature

BING CROSBY and
MADGE EVANS In,

"Pennies From Heaven"
also BUCK JONES IN
"Empty Saddles"

Comedy — News — Cartoon
DISH NIGHT

Wednesday, February 24

BANK NITE

RALPH BELLAMY and
MARION MARSH in

•"THE MAN WHO .
• LIVED TWICE"*
r Thursday, February 25
L Double Feature

Rahway Theatre features "That Girl from Paris" to
be featured Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

Hollywood Highlights
Mile. Swana Beaucaire, a French

musical comedy actress, was a vis-
itor this month in .New Yorl: on
her way to Hollywood. She recent-
ly made a picture for Warner's
British Studio, which they arc sav-
ing for release during the corona-
tion. Although she may discuss
screen work in America she is
primarily on a pleasure trip.

X X X X
Cary Grant has definitely left

Paramount and has signed up with
the Columbia Studios.

X X X X
The next Nero Wolfe story to bc-

produccd will be "League of
Frightened Men." The part of Ne-
ro Wolfe, formerly done by Ed-
ward Arnold, will be portrayed by
Walter Connolly. The assistant will
be the same as before, Lionel
Stander.

t i t ?
Basil Rathbone is scheduled to

be leading man for Kay Francis in

g TOMORROW [

"Mazurka". His new contract calls
lor two pictures this year.

X X X X
"The Sound of Your Voice.1' a

story of an opeia singer who has
been purchased for Grace Moore.

wm. PAUL KELLY • JUNE TRAVIS
PURNELL PRATT • REGINALD
DENNY • WARREN HYMER
Produced by NAT LEV1NE
A « I P U B L I C P I C T U R I

BIG HITS

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

OVE BLAZES NEW TRAILS!

2 BIG HITS
I' I. U H

KKQl'KST FKATUKK SAT.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
— IS —

M O D E R N
T I M E S

NO LAW BUT
BARE FISTS
OR BULLETS!

THIS FEATURE WILL
BK SHOWN

AT
11:30 A. M. AND 11:30 P. M.

SATURDAY ONLY

Sl'N»AY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Herman Bing
Mischa Auer
Lucille Ball
Frank Jenks

— PLUS —

Wiih

L E E T R A C Y
MARGOT GRAHAME

1>OF-EYE, THE SAILOR
LATEST METKO NEWS

Continuous Washington's Birthday
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We give United
Profit Sharing

Coupons with each
Purchase!

We give United
Profit Sharing

Coupons with each
Purchase!

«2...: EIG.lf DAT
KITCHEN CLOCK Fountain Pen

and
Pencil Set

An attractive
and useful
addition to

any kitchen. Guaranteed. PROFIT-SHARING
Same in Electric

$1.93

A Fine Selection of

POCKET KNIVESHandy

Pocket Size

Nail Clippers
L U N C H at Our Counter

at deep cut prices
1 lb. Half and Half
lb. VELVET
lb. GRANGER
lb. Prince Albert

43c

2 POUND
Phillips

Choc.
Malted

Milk

30c
Goff's

COUGH
SYRUP

Includes, SOUP, BLUE PLATE DES-
SERT, COFFEE, TEA or MILK.

Toasted Sandwiches

Telephone
Wood. 8-0809

$2.95 WESTCLOX COT\

Sub-Deb
ROUGE

OR
LIP

STICK

HERSHEY'S or
NESTLES

CHOCOLATE BARS

Thermometers
They are carefully made
to assure accurate read-,
fcngs.

OnluDRUG
STORES

95 MAIN STREET,
WOODBRIDGE
NEW JERSEY

Set of 2, one mouth
& one rectal.Sl.OO FREE COUPON iascriptions 3-KB AT

KLECTKIC

Heating
Pad

DELICIOUS
JELLY BEANS f C E C COUPON!are accurately fill-

ed by registered
pharmacists . . . at
moderate prices.

TOOTH
PICKS

ADHESIVE
TAPE, 5 yds lie Entitles bearer to a 2 cell Flash-

Light, when presented during this
Sale with a purchase.

5 YDS. STEBILE
GAUZE 33c

a Pound
to sell for

$2.99. Full sizes,
approved cord, pas-
tel color. AC or DC

FREE COUPON^

BOX OF 30

VELDOWN

A belter, more ah
a.ir'.mnt napkin.

fin-in fitting
EXCEPTIONAL

VALUE

C.ILLETTE
RAZOR

complete with pkg.
of 5 bladea

LUNCH KIT
complete

M T B ^ W | t h p t . alvA

I', • Vacuum
tihr/i Bottle

10c
LIFEBUOY

SOAP

L,inut 3 Cakes

i our old
Rjidio Tubes

tested

We carry a
. complete .
stock of RCA

RADIO
TUBES AT

Cut Prices!

OCTAGON
SOAP or POWDER

Gold Fisli
Free!

TWO BEAUTIFUL GOLD FISH IN A MODERNISTIC CRYSTAL BOWL WITH AQUARIUM
PLANTS AND ORNAMENTAL JEWELLED RAINBOW CHIPS, ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH
THE PURCHASE OF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING COMBINATIONS:

75c Hair Brush
25c Dressing Comb

both for

50c Dr. Brown's Tooth Powd.
25c Guaranteed Tooth
Brush. Both for 49c
50c Lavender Shaving Cream
25c Molle After Shav-
ing Talcum

5 Cakes Colgates Toilet Sc?.p
3 Wash Cloths /!£>

i Pint Phillips Antiseptic
Tube Milk of Magnes- >IQ
ia Tooth Paste, both for™*-

•

50 Sheets Stationery
50 Envelopes

Fine Linen 49c \
Set of 4 Note Books and
49c Fountain Pen

All For 49c
50c Gibsons Brushless Shav-
ing Cream - 25c Dupont
Blades 5's both for

y

1

50c Genuine Briar Pipe
Your choice 1 pkg.
10c Tobacco, both for

39c - 1 lb. Very Special As-
sorted Chocolates ....
2 boxes for 49c
69c Guaranteed Hot Water
Bottle or Fountain
Syringe 49c
30c Hills Cold Tablets
35c Hills Ephedrine
Nose Drops—Both for... 49c \\

RUPTURE
RELIEF

Guaranteed

We carry a large variety of
TRUSSES, ABDO.lUNAf, BKI.TS
AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES

w
Halibut & Viosterol Preparations

"CERHFIED AND APPROVED FOR VITAMIN
CO-EFFICIENCY"

Halibut Liver Oil Caps. 50's 59c
Halibut and Viosterol Caps (25's) ... 69c
Viosterol 6cc 39c
Halibut and Viosterol liquid 6cc 69c
Wheat Germ Oil Capsules 79c
Squibbs Adex Oil lOcc 79c
Squibbs Cod Liver Oil with Viosterol 53c
Cod Liver Oil Concentrate Caps. 30's 79c
Dicalcium Phosphate with Viosterol 79c
Vitamin Tablets with Viosterol 100's 89c

U PIN-:

Hydrogen
Peroxida

50c

Pepsodent
AntisepticPINEX

Mtikes ODO Pint

Cough Syrup

35c

Smith Bros.
COUGH
SYRUP

8 Oz.

FITCH
SHAMPOO

Large

OVALTINE

Pound

BORIC
ACIDBABY

BOTTLES COTY CO-ED ENSEMBLE
Air Spun Face Powder Rougf

and Lipstick. All For

Pinl

Norwegian
COD LIVER

OIL

Cleansing
TISSUES

KEEP your Kodak \
clicking after dark
tonight. With aew£ul
Kodak Films and
photo lamps intereit-
ing night pictures ere
easy to get. Drop in for a
free leaflet that tells about
this oew and interesting
phase of picture making.

Ever-
Ready
Flash-
Lights

complete

50c

JERGENS
LOTION

31.49

Douche
Syringe Try some "shoti"

around your home to-
night. We have the film and
lamps ready for you here.

Very special
Playing Cards

25c Adjustable
SANITARY BELT

10c WOODBURY
SOAP

Fila Stand-
bathroom
fixtures

GUMS,
CHOCOLATE

BARS ETC.

50c
Woodbury

SHAMPOOS
Olive Oil. Coconnut Oil

Or Tar

26c
WOODBURY

CREAMS

c

$1.65 value
EVENING IN

PARIS
Lipstick, Perfume

and Compact
ALL FOR si,IO

~\
POUND

CHOCOLATE
CORDIAL

CHERRIES

29c
Largo juicy cherries cov-

ered with rich chocolate
coating.

These Money Saving Values Obtainable At PUBLQE DRUG S T O R E S 95 Main Street
Phone 8-0809

Woodbridge, N. J.
Free Delivery
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DEMOCRATS TAKE UNDISPUTED POSSESSION OF FIRST PLACE IN RARITAN LOOP

By Lyman Peck Jr.

A large crowd is expect-
ed at the high school to-
night to witness the Shell
Oil Five-Knights of Col-
umbus tussle. The entire
proceeds are going to the
Woodbridge Flood Relief
fund so if you can't go to
the game or aren't inter-
ested in basketball, buy a
ticket anyway to help the
flood sufferers.

• • • •
It's going to be a great bat-

tle with the Caseys holding
a slight edge over the Oilers
in the pre-game dope. Any-
how, turn out all of you fans
and do your bit toward the
Flood Fund.

• • • •
Recreation League Hot
The Recreation Basket-

ball League is plenty 'hot1

right now and the blow-
off comes next Tuesday
night when the undefeat-
ed Red Onions, one of the
strongest teams in the
league barring none, meet
their natural rivals, the
Piano Boys, who will en-
ter the game as fighting
underdogs.

« * • •
In the first game of the

evening, for senior teams, the
Sewaren A. A. will have a
chance to upset the Dux
club, first half winners, and
gain revenge for their first
loss. This is another 'natural'
and plenty of fireworks are
in store for this game also.

• • • •
Everybody who loves a

clean, hardfought, game
will be on hand to witness
these two battles Tuesday
night at the Parish House
and if you want to get a
sseat you had better come
early and bring your sup-
per.

• • • •

Seats will be harder to get
at 7 o'clock than they are at
the same time at the State
Theatre on Bank Nite.

• • • •
The Red Onions haven't

had any trouble in sub-
duing their first two op-
ponents, running up an
average of sixty points
per game, while the Piano
Boys won handily enough
and the second aame was
won by forfeit when the
Trojans showed up with
three ringers' (a ringer is
someone who plays some
place where he shouldn't
play because he should be
playing some place else,
or something).

• • • *
The Fords teams, Group 1

in the Senior league, are hav-
ing quite a battle for the ti-
tle with the Fords A. C. in
sole possession of first place
with two wins and no losses.
The Fords B. C. and the
Bombers are tied for second
place with one loss and one
win each.

• • • •
Barrons Going Down
The Woodbridge High

School Barrons are still on
the down grade and can't
»eem to find themselves
or maybe it is the other
way around. In their last
three starts they have scor
ed sixteen points per game
and their opponents have
piled up a considerable
amount of markers above
the sixteen mark.

M • • •

Although this season rec-
ord is better than last year,
the Barrons haven't very
much to brag about as they
lost some games that they
should have won handily.
When the score is close and
the same nears its final stag-
es, the Barrons can't stand
the gaff and enjoy themselv-;

DEMOCRATS INCREASED LEAD IN
RARITAN TOWNSHIP BASKETBALL
LOOP BY DOWNING RAVENS. 27 - 1 6

KARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The Bonhamtown Demo-
crats took undisputed possession of first place in the Rari-

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

tn« TnnrnoU- -o i 4-u 11 i - i - much "dirt" or It's 15 "sheckels" at the H. C. C.
um l o w n s m p basketbal l league, Tuesday night when^core sheets from the Peanut alleys on that "on the nose"

'"'prize now. The boys are breezing
around every night trying to 'clip'
that 224 score. Even Peck Jr., who
was "blowing" to me how he hits
'em at the Rec. alleys dropped

thoy came from behind in the third period to beat out the
Triangles 34-29, and hand them their first defeat in the
second half of competition.

In the other game at the Clara
Barton School court, the Panthers
gave the Ravens their first setback
and put them into second place.
The final tally showed the Panth-
ers on the Jong end of a 38-24
score.

The Democrats opened up slow-
ly and didn't ait their stride until
the third period when they operat-
ed at full steam to outscore the
Triangles 15-2 to clinch the game.
The Triangles started off fast and
held a 9-li advantage at the end of
the first canto and wa.it to Oii!-
score the league leaders 11-5 in the
second frame 10 hold a 20-11 lead
at the intermission.

The Dems, paced by Struve and
Caccioia, staged a blistering rally
in the third period to take a 26-22
lead at the close of the third peri-
od. Both teams played on even
terirs in the final quarter, each
team scoring eight points apiece.

Struve took scoring honors in
the game by denting the cords
four times from the floor and four
times from the foul line for a to-
tal of twelve markers. Caccioia
chipped in eight and Antonides
seven for the Dems. Dixen paced
the Triangles with ten points gar-
nered from five field goals.

In the nightcap, the Ravens
were knocked out of first place
when the Panthers piled up a
commanding lead in the first half
and then coasted through to vic-
tory Ijy a four point margin. They

Fords Bowlers Lose
Two Marty's Five

FORDS. — The Fords bowling
quintet lost two of their three
game match with Marty's Service
Station in their Elks home league
bowling match Monday night. Be-
nish, leadoff man for the Servic-
ers, blasted the maples for a 646
aggregate to top the high pin total
for the match.

Marty's boys smacked the pins
for a total of 880 in the first game
to lead the Fords quintet by sixty
four pins. They really got hot in
the second game and piled up a
total of 909 pins while the best the
Fords team could do was get 796
pins. The Fords club came back in
the last game to win by 126 pins,
and save themselves from a white-
washing.

Benish clipped the pins for 230,
225 and 191. Liddle piled up a 202

league, so I can't give you much
"dope" on how things fared at the
H. C. C. chutes. If this lad Gurzo
would take his job more seriously
maybe we could do a little better
job at writing this column.

I I I
This much we did get, that the

Fib's Fakirs finally .came out of
their coma, and returned to the
win column, when they took Steve
Superak's Aces for three games.
It's a good thing somebody was
watching Sipos, the scorekeeper, or
the Fakirs would have only won
two games.

And, Oh yes!
I I
"Nick1 Rakonza of

the Fakir's, took my advice and
deserted his pipe and smoked see-
gars all night. Result, two games
in the 190's and one in the 170 s.
I think if "Nick" tries to smoke
his pipe at the H. C. C. alleys
again his teammates will shoot
him.

I I I
The Superak's just won't take

my advice and stay away from the
"giggle water" before their match,
and that's one of the reasons they
took three o,n the chin last week.

game in the second game of thej Walker the "ank" had a bad night
' and if Steve the mgr. would stop
playing "you want to se where the
horse bit me" he'd hit 'em much
better I think.

match and Heppinstill had a 188
in. the final game.

The Fords combine won the
first two games from the Wood-
bridge Casey bowling team Tues-
day night at the Recreation alleys
on Amboy avenue and lost the
third game.

Fords (1)
Jensen 164
Link 139

piled up fifteen points in the ini- p e t e r s O n • 163
tial period while holding the Ra- Heppinstill 173
vens to five. Both teams scored Lkldle 177
eight in the second and the Panth-
ers had a ten point lead at the in-
termission.

169
134
147
143
203

155
173
182
188
138

Totals 816 796 836

The Ravens cut the lead four
Marty's Service Station (2)

Eenish 230
points in the third canto by mark- Hughes 165
ing up eight points while holding B j j n d 1 2 5

the Panthers to half that number. W i s n e i ^ " 1 7 7
^n/tu

!li r ree-SC01™£ fi
1

nal
1JPer;AronowitZ " ~ Z 183

lod, the Ravens crept up to almost,
even terms but the Ravens put on
a spurt to put the game in the bag.

John Pfeiffer, lanky Panther
center, took scoring honors by
denting the cords seven times from
the field and once from the fif-
teen foot line for a total of fifteen
points. Neilson was close behind
with a total of fourteen markers.

Geirlich paced the Ravens with
five field goals for ten points and
Milligan, Rodak and Johnson chip-
ped in six apiece.

Ravens (16)
G. F. T.

Pinter, f 0 0 0
Milligan, f 2 0

225
209
125
155
195

191
132
125
129
133

Gibb, c 1
Hagen, g 1
Gierlich, g 3
Dudas, g 1

0 16Totals 8
Democrats (27)

G. F. T.
Anthony, f 1 2 4
Valoscik, f 5 0 10
J. Patrick, c 0 0 0
Struve, g 3 2 8
Antonides, g 2 1 5

Totals 11 5 27
Ravens 6 2 0 8—16
Democrats 4 8 5 10—27

Rangers (30)
G. F. T.

Anderko, f 5 1 11
Quattroach, f 1 2 4
Tilp, c 2 0 4
Smalley, g 0 0 0
M. Chinchar, g O i l
Kosup, g 4 2 10
J. Chinchar, g 0 0 0

- Totals 12 6 30
Teachers (31)

G. F. T.

Totals 88 909 710

BOMBERS DOWN
AMBOY QUINTET
IN CLOSE GAME

I I I
Ho-hum. At the Recreation al-

leys Shorty's Club boys took three
more. It's getting to be such a hab-
it that it's not even news anymore.
Yes, the Cassio Bros., especially
Johnny were once again respon-
sible. He got a 'small' 677 series.
Roman of the same squad, had a
.nice 624 series also.

I l l
The Reading "Office Boys" did

a little "accounting" for them-
selves, and after the 'bookkeeping'
was "totaled up" they came out on
the black side of the "ledger" with
two games and one in the red.
Gill of the Reading's took the hon-
ors of the match with two 200
games.

I I I
In the other match of the night

Fred's Tavern took two out of
three in a very closely contested
match. The first game they took
by 48 pins, then dropped a close
one by 4 pins and came back in the
nightcap to win by 38 sticks. The
Hafoich family of Ray's hut were
slow in getting started but finish-
ed the last two games in big style.

HARRY W. SIMESTER
•fibt

Brothers College,
Drew University, Quintet

MADISON. N.).

CENTER PLAYS
(Eleventh In the Series)

"I can't understand it; we cop-
ied those center plays from a team

around Monday night and said • which has been rolling up large
something about him needing 15
dollars. He still needs $15.00 as he
didn't come through in the 'clutch.'
He hit ninety-eight. I spelled it
out because it looks bigger "Peck.'1

I l l
Craftsmen's alleys showed the

Ice House gang were plenty strong
this week as they put the "skids"
to "Spike" Olesen's five. Jule's
boys were pretty consistent in the
"pinch" and I don't think any of
the teams could have touched
them this week.

I I I
That little threat we had in last

week about Spike putting some of
the boys on the "block"' didn't
work out so good. Only "Sparky"
Deter thought that Spike really
meant it and he came through
with two nice 200 games.

I I I
The Avenel A. A. club bowling

against a "blind"' with the Puritan
Dairy outfit the first two games
won them with plenty to spare.
But in the last game Hollender
showed up for the "milkers" and
'banged out a neat 204 just 79 phis
better than a "blind" to help his
team take that game.

I l l
The Old Timers handicapped

with a pair of "blinds" dropped
three of 'em to Giants Wednesday
night. "Muni" told his men to take
it easy and save their energy for
the Ice House Gang. "Notchey"
of the Giants hit them pretty fair.
He had to. I told him I was going
to give him the "works" If he
didn't hit 'em so good. But I'll get
him some other time.

I l l
Heard quite a bit of "roaring"

the other night at the Recreation
alleys, and after investigating,
found two of the Lions clubs teams
battling it out in a bowling match.
The Fords Lions, coached by Ben
(Probation Officer) Jensen and
led by Allen Peterson of the P. A.
Nat'l Bank took over the local
Lions for two out of three games.

I I I
Old Timer Stephen Wyld, tried

to show some of the local cubs
some of the tricks of the game,
but the only one to come through
was Chas. (Auto salesman) Davis,
who hit 'em for 202" and 194.

scores with them all season. We
have the better men, yet the plays
fail miserably when
them.'

we attempt

,®

B>

'CD=

HAND TRIANGLES FIRST SETBACK
34-29 , WITH THIRD PERIOD RALLY;
PANTHERS BEAT RAVENS, 38 - 34

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The Bonhamtown Demo-
crats incraes&d tlieir lead in the Raritan Township basket-
ball league last night by walloping the second place Rav-
ens 27-16 and remain undefeated.

The Ravens, who had to win

ISELIN SENATORS
LOSE: MUSICIANS
WIN BY FORFEIT

O OFFENSIVE MEN

PASS ~ — -

D DEFENSIVE MEM

DRIBBLE RUN

The cause may well lie in the
fact that the speaker has overlook-
ed an important point—namely,
center plays must be adapted to
the height of the players and to
the length of the court. Every play
will ,not work for every team. Size
up your men and the floor upon
which they will operate, then ar-

this game to go into a tie for first
place, started off fast and held a
6-4 lead at the end of the first
period. The Democrats came back
in the second canto to rack up
eighlpoints while holding the Rav-
ens to two and took a 12-8 lead at
the Intermission.

The Democrats blanked the Rav
ens to the third period and scored
five markers for themselves. They
put the game in the well known
bag when they went on a ten-point
splurge in the final period.

Valoscik paced the Democrats'
attack with five field goals for a
ten point total. Struve was close
behind with eight markers. Gier-
lich led the Ravens with six points.

In the second league game at
the Piscataway School No. 3 court,
the Teachers eked out a 31-30 de-
cision- against the Rangers to win
their first game in the second half
competition.

Both teams started off even in
the initial frame with four points
each but the Teachers went on a
scoring spree to dent the cords for
ten points in the second canto
while the Rangers were held to a
single field goal.

Each team racked up eight
points in the third period and it
looked as if the Teachers had the
game cinched. The Rangers put on
a belated rally in the final period
that put them o,n even terms with
the aFculty but their rally fell
one point short.

W L Pet.
Democrats 2 0 1.000
Ravens

RECREATION LEAGUE
Gems Service (1)

PERTH AMBOY.—The Keasbey
Bombers came from behind in the
final period to outscore the Pulas-
ki Boy's Club, 8-2, and romp away
with a close 28-23 victory at the
Pulaski's court in Perth Amboy,
Saturday night.

The Bombers, paced by Jeglinski
i.and Wagenhoffer,. forged to the
front in the initial period and took
a four point lead. The Pulaski
Boys outscored the Bombers 6-4 in
the second canto to remain, two
points to the rear at the intermis-
sion.

The Amboy quintet staged a
furious scoring rally in the third
period and racked up eleven points
while holding the Bombers to' £ simonsen 159

SPLITS and MISSES
R. Demarest 172
A. Lockie 177
G. Me Vullagh 185
C. Siessel 202
A. Hansen 189

154
196
160
157
198

192
136
192
170
175

|Deak 17
jNotchey 189
Me Kay 211
Jacobs 156

Totals 925 865
Reading Office (2)

E. Kilroy 139
J. Gill 157

11Fullerton, f 5 1
Adams, f 3 1
Englebrandt, c 1 1
Houseman, g 4 1
Costa, g Oi

Totals 13 5 31
Standings of the Teams

W. L. Pet
Democrats
Ravens -
Panthers
Triangles
Teachers
Rangers

0 1.000
2 .500

.500

.500
-500
.000

Davis, Okla.—Fulfilling an oath
made during the Civil War with
four soldier buddies that if any of
them failed to return from the
Battle of Shiloh the others would
care for their families, J. J. Allen
reared 43 orphans besides his own
family of eight children. "Uncle
John," as he was affectionately
known, died recently at the age of
112.

eight. This gave the Boys Club a
one-point lead at the start of the
final period.

It was the Bombers' turn to
stage a scoring spree and they did
just that in a very opportune mo-
ment. Baskets by Jeglinski and L.
Wagenhoffer put the Bombers in
the lead, never to be headed. The
Boys' Club played hard and fast
ball in the final canto but they
could only find the basket for two
markers.

Tony Jeglinski and Louis Wag-
enhoffer took scoring honors for
the game with eight points apiece
with Kluj, Bombers pivot, close be
hind with six. Goleski led the los-
ers with three field goals.

Keasbey Bombers (8)
g f tl

J. Whoffer, f 1 0 2
L. Wagonhoffer, f 4 0 8
Kluj, c 3 0 6
Jeglinski, g 4 0 8
Oras, g 2 0 4

Totals 14 0 28
Pulaski Boys Club (23)

g 1 tl
Pankiewiy, f 1 1 3
K'nowski, f 2 0 4
Goleski, c - 3 0 6
Wetek, g 2 0 4
Cerebowski g 2 0 4
Gusewicz, g 1 0 2

Totals 11 1 23

E. Woodruff 144
A. Simonsen 198

181
201
154
139
204

863

219
217
145
147
175

es by seeing who can take
th-e most
them.

shots suid miss

Totals 797 879 903
Ray's Hut (0)

B. Baker 123 152 156
Blind 125 125 12g
Blind 125 125 12g
E. Hansen 126 157 154
W. Habich, Sr 146 147 144

Totals 645 716 714
Shorty's Club Cafe (3)

Jim Cassio 167 177 196
G. Matlose 158 148 157
G. Maculuso 177 181 193
C. Roman 209 202 213
John Cassion 246 224 207

Totals 957
Ray's Hut (1)

B. Baker 159
T. Ronan 184
V. Bixby 178

932 966

W. Habich, Jr .
W. Habich Sr.

133
148

118
118
170
191
219

142
149
169
175
172

155
167
148
137

136
197
181
204

Totals 910 785 901

Puritan Dairy (1)
Aaroe 176 174
Blind 125 125
Faltisco 138 170
Kuzmo 188 167
Urbanski 189 146
Hollender

187

193
158
201
204

Totals 816 782
Avenel A. A. (2)

A. Simonsen 216
Remias 208

939

Ch. Siessel Jr. 192
Jaeger 148
C. Schwenzer 138

148
188
192
194
199

162
193
196
146
173

Totals 902 921 870
„ Spike Olsen (0)
R. T.hergesen 149 136
F. Schwenzer 197 155

Panthers 1
Triangles 1
Teachers 0
Rangers 0

Panthers (38)

B. Pfeiffer f 1

range your plays accordingly. For
instance, if your are limited to a
small court you must avoid center
plays requiring several passes to
reach the basket.

This is not to say, however, that
the problem of organizing a de-
pendable system of center plays j Wait f 2
can- be solved by the mere use of W. Voorhees, f 1
a yardstick. X o u cannot, for e x - ' j . Pfeiffer, c 7
ample, simply order a center play, C. Voorhees, g 0
size 5%x75 feet. Basketball is far I. Blauvelt, g 0
too complex for that. You must Neilson, g 7
have a combination of a knowledge —
of the fundamentals plus an abil-
ity to apply it to specific condi-
tions. With this point in mind the
following plays will serve as the '
basis for a strong center offensive. Milligan, f

"A"—0-1 at center taps the ball Pinter, £ ..
to forward 0-2 who is coming in to ^I

r}c,e' f

.667

.500

.500

.000

.000

Totals 18

Ravens (34)
g
2
1
0

f
0
0
0
1
1 1
0 0
0 14

2 38

meet the tap. 0-3 then starts to- G i b b > c * }}
ward the center, suddenly cuts lor Hagen, g 1
the basket and takes a pass in Gierlich, g 5
stride from 0-2. O-l, in the mean- Johnson, g 3
time, has left the center circle and R°dak, g 3
has cut along the right side of the
court where he is now in a posi-
tion to receive a pass from 0-3. 0-1
then dribbles in for a shot, or, if
covered, returns the ball to 0-3
who chalks up the two points.

Play "B' ' starts out the same
as "A" thereby adding to the de-
ception. 0-1 taps the ball to 0-2, as [ Antonides, g 3
before, but this time 0-2 dribbles
towards the right sideline but
quickly snaps a short pass to 0-1
who is cutting down the right bide
as before. 0-1 then relays the pass

2
0
2

0 2
0 10
0 6
0 6

Totals 16
Democrats (34)

g
Anthony, f 4
Caccioia, f 1
Struve, c 4
Valoscik, g 2

WOODBRIDGE.—Although the
Piano Boys lost a practice game
to their league opponents, the Tro-
jans, they received credit for the
victory by forfeit when the Tro-
jans brought along several play-
ers from Rahway. The Trojan cap-
tain conceded the game to the Pi-
ano Boys before the game and
wanted to play the contest as a
practice game as the Trojans are
entered in a league in Rahway.

The musicians piled up a com-
manding lead in the first half to
lead the Trojans by an 18-0 score
at the intermission. The Trojans
outscored the Piano Boys in the
third period 8-6 but remained on
the short end of a 24-18 score at
the end of the third period. The
Piano Boys rested during the final
quarter and were outscored 10-4,
The game was tied 28-28 at the
end of the regular playing time
and an extra period was played
and the Trojans won out.

Newman was high man for the
Trojans with ten points while Zen
obia and Peck paced the Piano
Boys with eleven and ten points
respectively.

The Sewaren A. A. walloped the
Iselin Senators 22-8 to remain tied
for first place with the Dux Club.
The game started off slowly with
the Sewaren club scoring four
points in the first period while
blanking their rivals. The score at
the .half was 7-4 in favor of Se-
waren. The Senators were sub-
dued in the last half when the Se-
waren A. A., paced by Lockie,
rang the bell for fifteen counters
while holding the Iselin club to 4.

Tom Lockie paced the A. A.
with ten points and Schlessinger
led the losers with six of his
team's eight points.

Piano Boys (30)

Gadek, f 1
Zenobia, f 5
Deter, c 1
Peck, g 4
Lockie, g
Blair, g ..,

Totals 13
Trojans (35)

34) g
Hydnman, f 1

tl

to 0-3 who, having started toward
center at the tap, has turned and
cut for the basket and is now in
position to tally. Note that 0-1 and
0-2 having set the play by their
passes, have followed in toward
the basket to be of any help to 0-3.

There, are the fundamentals—
their application is yours.

Totals 14
Triangles (29)

g
Dixon, f 5

6 34

Karmazin, f 1
Hollingshead, f 3
J. Goten, c 4
Newman, g 4
Black, g 4

Totals 17
Piano Boys .... 6 12 6 4
Trojans 4 0 8 10

f
0
1
0
2
0
1

4

t
0
0
0
0
2
0

2

tl
2
11
2
10
2
3

30

tl
2
2
(i
8
10
8

36
2—30
8—36

f til
0 10

Kish, f 2
Powers, c 2
Toth, g 1
Kelly, g 0
Demarest, g 1

Totals 13 3 29

Bead thm BEACON

THE LAST FORTRESS

Deter 233 216
Lorch 186 186
Olsen 178 170

Totals 943 863
Jules Ice House (3)

Demarest 201 178
Ferraro 169 183

JLee 224 180
N. Bernstein 202 203
J. Bernstein 190 191

Totals 802 816
Fred's Tavern (2)

A. Barna 157
M. Dapolito 146
D. McDonnell 158
P. Fratteralo 183
J. Yustak 206

152
147
144
181
188

807

178
165
160
170
172

156
173 |
156!
193
183

861

174 I
208;
182!
164
169

Spokane, Wash.—Emaciated and
ill from self-starving, Police took
Mrs. Anna Miller, 54, protesting, JKrohne 202
from .the home she shared with

Totals 850 812 845
Old Timers (0)

H. Hansen 124
J. Schwenzer 180
Blind 125
Blind 125

148
166
125
125
167

167
172
125
125
179

chickens and cats to a hospital. De-
tectives found $45,407 and were
looking for $20,000 more which the
woman said was hidden in a hovel.

Totals 756 731 768
Giants (3)

Nagy 184 178
Kara 183

Totals 986 935 897
• i

CAMERA STOPS THEFTS ;
Portland, Ore. — Rigging up a :

camera and flash bulb, Cahrles F.
Norris placed it on his front porch, •
determined to put an end to fhej
repeated theftof his milk. The first j
night he got a clear photo of a
>outh taking the milk. Although
the thief was not identified, the
early morning raids abruptly ceas-
ed.

KILLS YOUNG
Chicago. — In accordance with

an inexorable low of leopards, that
their young should not be reared in
captivity, three new-born leopard
cubs were killed by their mother
in Lincoln Park zoo.

Sewaren A. A.

Karnas, f
Lockie, f 4
Kimball, c 1
Casey, g 2
Hall, g 0

(22)
G. F. T.
3 0 6

2 10
0 2

2 22Totals 10
Senators (8)

G. F. T.
E. Blythe, f 0 0 0
S. Schlessinger, f 3 0 6
J. Retkwa, c 0 0 0
O. Boehm, g 1 0 2
C. Dube, g 0 0 0
A. Dube, g 0 0 0

Totals 4 0 8

Sewaren 2 5 8 7—22
Senators 0 4 2 2—8

NIPPER HELPS TOO

The plaintive expression of th!j
model of a famous dog, standing in
front of a radio shop In the nation's
capltol, l i winning many contribu-
tions for the flood victim*.
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MISS KATHERYN HAWKINS WED FORDS A. G. SINK
TO JOHN WALSH, HERE SUNDAY BOYS CLUB 45-25

RECSL0SE43-13

IASH DIXON

• FORDS. — Miss Katheryn Hawkins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hawkins, of William street, Fords, and
Richard Walsh of Highland Park, son of John Walsh, of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., were united in marriage Sunday
afternoon at 5 o'clock in the First Baptist Church, Perth

FORDS.—The Fords A. C. F. C,
took undisputed posse5sion of first
place in Group 1 of the Wood-

Amboy, by the Rev. Edward P. Brinkman. A reception at j bridge Township basketball league
Thomsen's Kail followed the ceremony. 'when they won their second game

Gladioli decorated the church, (jn as many starts by conquering
altar. The bridal party entered t h e | a n d M r s . Albert Kravits, Mr. and • ̂ . t ^ N n 7
church to Lohcngiin's "Wedding Mrs. Walter Rively, Miss Rita Riv-1
March," the bride on the arm of s e ] e y M r a n d J J ^ Mbevt Ander-'
her father. She wore a princess i son_ M r a n d M r s J o h n Friis_ M r j
styled white satin gown with; a n d M r s Arthur Lind, Mr. andwhite satin | a n d M r s ^
Elizabethan collar and a long tram- j M r s Clifford Mattson, Mr. and
H t e l w h h was • M r s Ci i fford Smithe, Mr. and MrsHer rose point veil which
worn as a cap fell into a train and
ihe carried a bouquet of Calla lil-
ies and baby's bieath.

Attending maid of honor was:z-oe

tied with the [
B .C, for second place by '

shellacking the Wrecks 43-15 in a j
i'ree-scoring game. |

„ , The Aces piled up a tremendous
N. Nord, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred aKy, ] e a d i n ̂  f h s t h a l f a n d h e l d t h e ,
Miss Genevieve Wargo, Kurt B o y s e l u b o n e v e n t e r m s i n t h e '
Baumgartnes, Mrs. Catherine Mun L c c o n d h a l f t o walk away with the:

LOUD WHIR-R-RRHXrG
UND IS HEARD AHEAD IN

THE CftRK TUNNEL- DASH
GOES AHEAD TO INVESTIGATE

X WONDER
WHAT IT

WOW

STAY HER
I'LL GO AHEAD
AND S E E
WHKT, IT

By Dean Carr
AN UNSEEN FORCE TAKES

DASH OFF HISFEHT AND ,,
HURTLES HIM FORE WARD//

HE'S DISAPPEARED
DASH- DASH' /

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins, gj.me. They found the rim forMiss Frances Walsh of Pough- Harry Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- e l e v e n i n t s i n t h e j n i U a l p e r i o d
keepsie, sister of the bridegroom, mond Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. G. v-h i ! e t h e BO y s club could oniy
who wore a greji satin gown \yith Bergman, Miss Lillian Bergman,
jacket, Grecian headdress and Miss Greta Bergman, Miss Ella
sandals. The bridesmaids
Miss Eva Friis of Fords and
Madeline Tyrell of Perth Amboy,

dr.nt the cords for three markers.,
The Aces continued their scoring1

were Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lund i n t h e g e c o n d f l . a m e b y r a c k i n g up
Mrs. of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. John Mun- thirteen points to lead 24-7 at the

roe, Miss Gladys Munroe, Miss
Miss Fiiis wearing a tourquois sa- Dorothy Munroe, Mr. and Mrs.
tin gown and Mrs. Tyrell, shell
pink. Both wore Grecian head-
dresse and silver sandals and car-
ried bouquets of pink roses.

The little Misses Dorothy and
Gladys Munroe of Bound Brook,
cousins of the bride, served as

intermission.
The Boys Club outscored the A.

Munroe. Jr., of Bound Brook.
William Munroe^Sr., and William c 10_g i n t h e t h i r d p e r i o d b u t t h e

Aces came back in the final period
to mark up a dozen points while J
the Boys Club got eight. |

Matusz took the honors for the
losing team by splitting the cords j
for fifteen points and Allie paced j

P.-T. A. REPORTS
Continued From Page One

flower girls. Dressed in blue taf- J member and one to each family re- the winners with ten markers,
feta frocks and carrying miniature presented in the school. The asso- The Keasbey Bombers swamped
hand baskets they strew rose pe- ciation sent one member to the
tals as they walked in front of the
bride.

The bride's mother was attired
in a black lace gown. Albert Hawk
ins, the bride's brother, was the
best man and William Munroe of
Bound Brook and Harry Lund of
Fords, ushers. Craig Campbell of
New York, the soloist, sang ''I
Love You Truly."

*JV*E OCCUPANTS
OF THE

NARCOTIC
DISTRIBUTION

PLACE
WILL NOT **

TO
AND HIS
MEN

IS ON
TT
/

1O6

THIS IS OONNA BE
A TOUGH FIGHT;

OOP. ALMOSTCAREFUL
MR. PJUEY'

LOWER YOUR SIGHTS, OH
BROTHER OF" QuNPOwOER- -
AH/ TMATS iT,
YOU HAVH
SHOT TUB

After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Walsh left for a wedding trip,, . . . .
through the south. They will re_ i berculosis League and

the Wrecks 43-15 with scoring ral-
Parent-Teacher course at Rutgers i j e s j n the last three periods after
and the president to the state con- being outscored in the initial per-
vention this fall. j iOd. The Wrecks took a 7-4 lead in

$12.00 was donated towards the; the first quarter but the Bombers
purchase of a daylight projector!blasted the nets for fourteenpainls
machine for school use and $10.00 j -lti the second to take the lead.
for slides. The association cooper- ^ xhe.n continued their scoring in
ated with the school in the distri- | the third period with fifteen mark
bution of Thanksgiving baskets; e i s while the Wrecks could only,
and each child was given a candy! fjnd the rim for a single field goal. There will toe a meeting of the Chnstensen, William Seel, Ken-

Tony Jeglinski led the Bombers: Second Ward Democratic Associa-, neth Schuster, Steve Born, Roy
tion Sunday afternoon at the home Handerhan, Chester Olsen, Melvin
of Anthony A. Aquila in Iselin- Mr. Anacker.
Aquila president of the association,

TELU THE REST OF THE
SOYS TO Be PEADV TO USE

HIDDEN BY
BUSHES,
veui-Y
HARD TO

ORDJ PERSONALITIE
BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON

18 Summit Avenue Tel. P. A. 4-4412-J
S

cane, for Christmas.
Donations w e r e made to the Tu- with sixteen points garnered from

Red Cross eight successful shots from the
and $20.00 for glasses. A card par-' floor. Remer led the Wrecks withside on William street, Fords. ,, , . , , ,, ,

„ . ., ' , , \ ty was held and the proceeds were eight
The invited guests were: Mr. U £ e d tQ p u r c h a s e raincoats for the "

and Mrs. Frank Heins of Pitts- safety partol. '
burgh, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry, Mr. and Mrs.

"Father's Night"' held in January
Raymond; w a s v e r y successful and the first

Bombers (43)

J.
Arnold of Charlotte,N. C, Mr. and j p r e ~ s i d ^ Mrs."MeTvin""campbefl, ? '
Mrs. Robert Sourez of New York,

Wagenhoffer, f 3
f 1

2
c 1

, Orosz, g 4
. 1920, was presented with a yam*- V-I,H

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gannon, Mr." p r e s i d e n t ' s p i n a t the Founder's UL

arid Mrs Harvey Wilfcens, Miss D meeting, Tuesday. The associ- 7 ^ 5 ; k
s. "" £

Eleanore Wilkens, Mr. and Mrs.. o t i o n h a s 4 7 m e mbers. Jeglmski, g 5
Emil Wehner,, Willet Bur,ha,ns, Mrs. Percy Vroom, President.
Miss Fiances Burhans, Harold'

0 16

Martin, Mr, and Mrs. Edward An-
dersen, Miss Frances Walsh and
John Walsh of Poughkeepsie; Mr.
and Mrs,. Edward Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keenan.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ward of
Connecticut, Miss Frances Daly-
rimple of East Orange, Miss Mar-
garet Ward, Patrick Comfort of
Piscataway, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Pressler, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Johnson of Highland Park, Mrs.
R. AUbua of Keansburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Hawkins of Cedar
Grove, Miss Anna Young of Union

Mrs. Paul Brugman, Pub. Ch.
STELTON

The Stelton Parent-Teacher As-

Totals 21 1 43
Wrecks

Almblad, f
(15)

0 0
sociatio.n during the present school Kozma, f 1 1
>car of 1936-37 .has undertaken the
folJowing projects: ; p ' m e i " '

Twenty-two to twenty-five bot- ^ , e _ r ' g
lies of mlk are furnished every day
to undernourished children who
;ire unable to buy it. Mrs. Henry

Johnson, f 0
c 4

requests that all county committee
men. and committee women, party

' workers and members of the asso-
ciation attend, as important mat-
ters are to be discussed.

* • * *
Hardy Peterson of William street

is recuperating from the grippe.
* * » •

Mrs. Sarah Jenkins of Carteret
spent Sunday at the home of her
son, William Jenkins.

Miss Rita Rively and Joseph
Smith, spent Saturday visiting
friends in South Jersey.

• • * *

Among those from oFrds who at

Binder, g 0
Adams, g ' 1

0 2 tended the Valentine party held by
0 0 the junior class of Woodbridge
0 2 high school recently were: Gladys

Fleischer who is in charge, investi i
?r.tes the cases and orders the milk.

Fourteen white raincoats to be
used by the Safety Patrol have
been ordred. The patrol is pay for
several of the coats and the asso-

Beach, Mr. and Mrs. William Scar- c i a , i o n r o r t h e remainder.
ingello, Mr. and Mrs. William j The board of education enlarged
March, Mr. and Mrs. James Hawk- , h c l u n c h r 0 0 m a n d t h e association.
ins, George Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. I f u r n i s h e d the lumber for six bench
E. Knowltcn, Frank Hines of Tot-' ? ^ n d t h r e e tab les_ T h e benches

Totals 7
Fords B. C. (25)

Matusz, f 6
Lukowitz, f 1
Anacker, c 1
Me Clusky, g 1
A.ndorson, g 1

— Laun, Margaret Thomsen, Gladys
15'lovinski, Ellen Thomsen, Gladys

i Liddle, June Lind, Gertrude Egan,
3 .e'Adele Fullerton, Majorie Beddall,
^ 3 Betty Beni, Edith Miljes, Margar-
n o et Hedges, Lois Anderson, Bernard

The winner for this week in the
suit club sponsored by Carl Reit-
enbach, of New Brunswick avenue,
was John Buchner.

The Second Ward Women's Re-
publican Club held its regular
monthly meeting last night at
Thomsen's .hall. The newly elected
piesident, Mrs. Ella Lehman, pre-
sided. Following the business meet
ing, a card party was held.

The Fords Parent-Teachers' As-1
sociation held its regular monthly
meeting: Wednesday afternoon at
School No. 14. Mrs. Albert Larson,
president, presided. Miss Edna No-
lan, program chairman, arranged
an interesting program with Dr.
Gertrude Monaghan, of Perth Am-
boy, as guest speaker. She spoke
on the "Care of fhe Eyes." The as- :
sociation held its regular monthly
card party at 2 p. m., at School 14,
with Mrs. Edward Defflrae chair-
man.

tenville, S. I., Mr. and Mrs. Ed- j
ward Shoebridge, Mr. and Mrs.a n d t a b l e s w o r e m a d e b y Mr_ F r e d

weber a.nd added to the six bench-weber a.nd adde t e six be
Mathek Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Fran- e s a n d three tables he made last
ces Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Glover, William Lawrence of Me-
tuchen, Miss Agnes Johnson, Wil-
liam Johnson of Menlo Park.

Mr. and Mrs. George Muller of
Colonia, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gre-
gor of Mechanicsville, Charles

year. The association feels very
proud of the well equipped lunch-
room.

A skit entitled "Father's Night"
•it the school in which the male
members of the association took
part, ,netted a fair amount and the

Totals 10 5 25!
Fords A. C. (45)

g
King, f : 1
Patrick, f 0
Hooker, f 6
Elliot, c 4
Allie, g 4
Wargo, g 2
Gordon, g 0
Fullerton, g v 3

f
1
0
1
0
2
0
0
1

tl
3
0
3
8

10
4
0
7

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA TO
PRESENT ANNUAL RECITAL, MAR.

RAMBLING
REPORTER

(Continued from Page One)
um of expression for all
unorganized individuals.

"We have no quarrel
with the President per-
sonally, but we shudder to
think what would happen
to America if the unlim-
ited powers that he would
gain for himself by getting
control of the Supreme
Court, should it fall into
the hands of unscrupu-
lous persons. If President
Roosevelt can dominate
all three departments of
our government, then
someone else can do it.
No dictator in Europe
would have more power,
less resistance or restric-
tion,

"From the messages and letters
received, I am encouraged to be-
lieve that this fight against the
proposal can be won, but it will
require the earnest cooperation of
every American who is interested
in preserving our form of govern-
ment."

Noren of New York, Mr. and Mrs. number of requests for the skit1

William Robinson, Miss Florence iscriteria, has stirred other Parent-,
Onderdonk, of Rahway, Miss Teacher associations to try the
Aagot Merwin, Miss Dorothy Con- same in their communities.
rad, Dan Cosgrove of Woodbridge,

Totals 20 5 45

Sheldon Fitterer of Parlin, Mr. and
Mis. Julius Kasler, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Sgromolo, Mi's. Emma Mun
roe, Miss Katheryn Pierce, John
Anderson, Donald Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Polensky;
Monroe Polensky of Perth Amboy;
Miss Alberta Dey of Prospect
Plains ;Mrs. Elizabeth Macan, Mr.

Under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Madison, Fords

will be Miss Gertrude Varacska, a
violinist.

The following are the members
or the orchestra:

Seniors: E. Baker, J. Dryla, M.
Ellis, A. Phillips, N. Tupik, J.

Discussing the event, Miss Anne. Witheridge P. Pinelli, L. Stancik.^
C. Frazer, the director said: I J u n i o r S i a C a m p ( u D e r r i c l v

"In previous years we could say _ y. Floyd, R. Lutrias, M. Maker, I
that this event would he the ann- ' M. Minsky, M. Nagy, A. Sereda,'

WOODBRIDGE. — The annual
concert of the Woodbiidgs High
School orchestra will be .held Fri-
day night, arch 5, at 8:15 o'clock
in the Woodbridge High School
auditorium.

chairman of the flood relief fund Ual concert of the .high school or-1 v- Sclovinski, J. Cheh, p. Mucilli,
Donald Knapp International Night announces that additional contri- I c h e s t r a b u t t h i y e a r w e w i U n a v e [

N- Nielson.
. . t- - _ _ - _ 1 ! J.1 ~ _ l _ _ d - . n l _ £ ( A „ _ n i l f t n - n f t VAftaiVTAil A.-writ** JL>« i tTf ir t l rAHM ' ' f _ . l - ~ _ _was observed with a sketch, "Am-, butions received over the weekend
erica for Americans," dances by for the fund brought the total on
the Ukrainian Dancers of New' hand to §328.34. The latest contri-
Brunswick a,nd selections by Louis butions are: Mrs. Mary Ball $2.00;
Viel on his piano accordian. | Grace Evanelical Lutheran church

At each meeting the children $5.19.
contribute to an exhibit which is j • • • •
held under the jurisdiction of Miss The Fords Grace Parish House

tc say, the annual concert of the Sophomores, E. Quadt, M. Denou

and Mrs. Damon Tyrell of Perth j Florence Weber. We have had ex- blanket club award for last week
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas hibits of flowers, drawings (safe- went to Mrs. J. Egan, of King
Hawkins.

Mr. and - Mrs. Frank SchickerJ
Mr. and Mrs. George Munn, Mr. I

1y) and foreign articles.
Mrs. August Rupp, Pres.

Sara M. Filips, Pub. Ch.

George's road. This week's prize
award went to Mrs. A. Stanowitz,
of Madison avenue, Perth Amboy.

JERSEY OFFICIALS TAKE OFF TO ATTEND FARLEY DINNER

two high school orchestras. One
orchestra consists of students who
play symphonic instruments and

HOPELAWN

A CARD PARTY WILL BE SPON
sored by the Hopelawn Repub-
lican club at Thomsen's Tavern
in Fords, on Friday, February
26. Refreshments will be served
and prizes will be awarded.

MRS. MICHAEL KORS^OWSKI
and son, Thomas, spent the week
end in Millstone.

• • • •
THE HOPELAWN ENGINE CO.,

No. 1, has requested the town-
ship committee for repair work
to be done on Herbert and Char-
les streets and Ellen avenue. It

I is expected that the matter will
1 be taken into consideration.
I • • • *
I ANDREW PERNICKA, OF LOR-

reta street, is a patient at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

I sEl
by

JN
ELIZABETH

Hillcrest Ave.t

•N E
HEYBOU&NK

Iselin

W
j .

s
CHARLES MCCARTHY, OF town,

is confined to the Fort Hancock
hospital, with a minor injury to
his arm.

• • • *
CHARLES, MCCARTHY, SR., IS

now on the road to recovery aft-
er being confined to the Alexian
Brothers hospital, i,n Elizabeth.

• * • •
WALTER LEMISKA, OF THE

Lincoln highway, who sustained
a broken thigh bone several
months ago, .has left the Perth
Amboy General hospital and is
now convalescing at his home.

• • • •
LEO MAZUR, SR., OF MIDDLE-

sex avenue, a recent patient ut
the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital, is convalescing at his
home.

• • • •
THE BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP

71 will go on their annual hike

to the Wachung Mountains, on
Monday.

• * • *
MISS ROSE GILL AND MISS

Madeline Schnobbe, of Harding
avenue, attended a theatre party
in New York, Saturday.

• * * • •
JULIAN ANDER, OF PENNSYL-

Coaches Play

polis, A. Rauchman, W. Baron, J.I
Christensen, T. Damiano W. Dey,' • • » .
E. Farkas, G. Lunghardt, C. Neary:T H E HOPELAWN REPUBLICAN

night at the clubrooms o,n How-
ard street.

fi H I \ r . J i , in Rush R 9attw T Thnmncnn Club held a special meeting last
the other consists of students who!JJ- nuEJ1. "•• aatuei, j . xnompson, ^•erUi ^ +u f u ___ _ °T_
play plectrum instruments (instruiR- Favale, T. Saunders, T. There-j
ments played with a pick). There\S3-< E- Marshall, R. Stern. R. Drum
will be solos played on the follow- j m o n d. j
ing instruments—violin, trumpet, j Freshmen—E. Dryla, E. Logan,
French horn, piano and piano -ac- , E. Loukides, C Molan, J. Aiuto, W.coidian and ensemble selections; Brzowski, P. Gaydos, J. Hassey, J.
will be played by four violins, two : Kociss, A. Luck, A. Mikkelsen, T.

I

DOG PROVES TO BE
HERO IN HOME FIRE

violins, brass quartette, three man: Nealis, P. Pinelli, T. Pinelli, S.
dolins and three guitars."

The guest artist of the evening \ R. Wand, J. Kuhlman.

A

Miss Grace C. Hub«r
WOODBRIDGE.—"The Bishop]

Misbehaves" has been selected as
the play to be presented this year
by the Woodbridge High school
faculty. Miss Grace C. Huber will
coach the production which. will
be given at the auditorium some-
time in April.

Principal Arthur C. Ferry will
be cast in the principal role. Oth-
er members of the cast are: Wll-

MRS. PHILIP O'CONNOR, EN-
tertained at a benefit card par-
ty recently at the Parish hall.
The proceeds were turned over
to the church.

* * * * •
THE PIG ROAST HELD SATUR-

day night at St. Cecelia's parish
hall was a big success.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. EVERETT LIND-
quist, announce Uie birth of a
baby daughter, born Tuesday at
St. Peter's hospital in New
Brunswick.
vania Stale College, spent the
weekend at the home of .his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Andcr,
of Oak Tree Road.

MISS FRANCES BOWEN, OF
Newark, WHS the Sunday guest
01" Miss Marie Janke, Sunday.

• • a *

MR. AND MRS. JACK BOWLIN,
of Oak Tree road, motored to
New York, Monday.

THE CHILDREN OF ST. CECEL-
ia's parish will present a play on
St. Patrick's night, March 17, at
the Pcrshing avenue school. Aft-
er the play, dancing will be
held. Tickets are now on sale
and may be purchased from the
pastor, Rev. William J. Brennan.

THE CHILDREN OF ST. MARY,
of St. Cecelia's church will spon
sor a dunce on March 29 at the
Pershing avenue school. A well
known orchestra will provide
the music.

MRS. HAROLD MOUNCEY, EN-
tertained a group of friends at a
pork roast Saturday night.

NEW JERSEY STATE MOTOR TAXES
FROM LICENSE FEES AND GASOLINE T A X -

HOW 1936 FUNDS WERE SPENT

dog of
Schneider, G."schiller, J .""s5or£ q u e s t i o n a b l e h e"tage is Wood-

bridge's hero No. 1 these days for l l a m B e n s o n . James Stein, Missses
he undoubtedly saved the life Of;Ellzabcth K°PPer, Mrs. Thomas
his mistress, Mrs. George Thomp-I B r e n n a n - D o n a l d Westcott, Johan-
son, Tuesday afternoon | n a Ma^yar, Lincoln Tamboer, Fred

The Thompson house caught on [ B e c k l e y a nd H a r i T Lund,
fire from an overheated pipeless
furnace. Mrs. Thompson was up-

Four Democratic leaders in Union County flew to Washington via Eastern Air Lines Monday, to
attend a dinner given there in honor of Postmastei General A. Farley. They are, left to right, State
Committeeman J. Frank O'Donnell, President of Peter Breidl Brewing Co., of Elizabeth; Union Coun-
ty Prosecutor Abe J. David; City Chairman George Feaster, of Plainfield and Joseph Gorcyza, ol
Elizabeth.

INTEREST AND fflNENQ
FUND PAYMENTS ON

HIGHWAY BONDS
2035%

MAINTENANCE
ADMINISTRATION

INSPECTION. ETC
OF STATE HIGHWAYS

1L2IX

MOTOR TAX
HEVElfiJES PAID

ON BONDS ISSUED •
FOR «ON-HIGHWAY.tfSES

COUNTY. TOWNSHIP
AND BORO AID

REQUIRED BY LAW
204 r.

Praha, Czecho-Slovakia — Lud-
wig Pelyl, 26, committed suicide by

The dog went UD stairs and in hTs; lumping under a tram. His wood-
•en leg, left on the track, caused
the derailment of two coaches of

stairs in her room taking a nap.

W O -

and

NEW STATE HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION 3%

HP\*" chart showing dlatrlbutlon of $36,650,000 collected from N«w
Jeraay motorists In 1936. Expenditures of approximately 34% war*
mad* for purposes entirely unrelated to highway purposes. Motorists
«ra paying for safe, serviceable highways but a large portion of tht
money Is being diverted to non-highway use*.

frantic effort to awaken the
man he pounced on the bed
scratched .her face.

Awakened, Mrs. Thompson
smelled smoke and before she got
out of the house, flames appeared
from practically all sides. The
house and contents were badly
gutted by fire. Woodbridge Fire
Company, No. 1, answered the al-
aim and put out the stubborn
blaze after a two hour battle.

ARRESTED FOR DRUNKENESS

WOODBRIDGE. — Dr. William
Goldstein, 37, a dentist, of 720 Lex
ington avenue, New York City and
his wife, Lusanne Goldstein- were
fined $10 each last Sunday on
charges of drunkeness made by
Corporal A. A. Kelly, of the state
police. Mrs. Goldstein entered the
barracks at Avenel in a drunken
condition and after questioning
was allowed to leave. While at-
tempting to cross the highway to
get to the car where her husband
lay, Mrs. Goldstein, barely escaped
being run over. Both husband and
wife were escorted to police head-
quarters and later fined.

the train.

CHEST COLDS
l\ub c:i .vlusteroie. Used
by millions for 25 years.
NOT jusi a salve, but a
"counter-irritant." All
druggists.Three strengths.

GERTRUDE HINES WHO UNDER
went an emergency appendicitis
operation last week in the Jer-
sey City hospital, is slowly re-
covering.

R»H«v« periodic palm,

without opiates or quinine
Ar» yen bothvrad with • • • f
fi*9. tplittlni hvadaclt*? Cow
lti For qatck rtll»f — wffkavf
flVftJn*, brojnfd*! or op/ofti —
try • ftorfUW HMtfoeh* Paw
4%r. 4 4vfi, 1D<! 12 IT 2S<.

GARFIELD
7

HEADACHE
POWDERS

WrIM !« f l i t t * m t xfWf
Httfecfa PMd-ilM ttriWI Ira.
n * for mmnlM. MM Mpitlw,
•U ll "t(tf tkll IllUi- WUItl

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There is no substitute—
for Burke Service

Bosses Won't
Hire People with
Halitosis
People who get and hold jobs

keep their breath agreeable
Tffith the beat to choose from these days, em-
ployers favor the person who is most attrac-
tive. In business life as in the social world,
haiitoKlB (unpleasant brenth) is considered the
worst of faults.

Unfortunately everybody suffera from thla
offensive condition at somo time or other-
many moren-jularly than they Ihink. Fermen-
tation of food particles skipped by tho tooth
brush IB tho cause o( rn'mt cases. Decaying
U;eth and poor digestion also cause odors.

The quick, pleasant way to improve your
breath is to use Listerine, the quick daodorut,
every morning and every night.

Llstprine halts fwmentation, a major cauu
of odors, nnd overcomes the odors thenwelvoa.
Your breath becomes sweet and agreeable* It
will not ofiend others.

If you value your job and your friends, usa
Listerim-, the safe antiseptic, regularly. LanH
bert Pitiirmucal Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Don't offend others * Check
halitosis with LISTERINE


